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SIX MILLIONS EIGHTY ISLANDS!RUSSIA AND TURKEY

PREPARE FOR CONFLICT SWEPT BY WIND
AND TIDAL WAVE

FOR TERRITORY
PUBLIC WORK

Estimates of the Needs of the
Europe Believes Macedonian Complications Will

Force War Between the Two Eastern
Continental Powers.

Various Islands Are Submitted
Tuamotu Archipelago Devastated by

Double Disaster and Many Lives

and Much Property Lost and
Destroyed.

I by Superintendent Cooper to
" Governor Dole.

One Thousand Persons Perish and the SurvivorsMany New Projects Are Included in the List

of Improvements But the Largest Sums

Are to Be Charged to the Loan Bill

and Bond Issue.

Are Rendered Destitute as the Loss Is

Complete Tahiti Sends Relief to the
Suffering Islanders.

'

Six million, six hundred and thirty- - Expenses steam tug 20,000

two thousand, two hundred and eighty- - Expense numbering houses 4,800
Subsidy, O. R. & L. Co 37.100four dollars and aeventy-eig- ht cents is
Electric light. Honolulu 13,000

the aggregate amount of the estimate Police alarm maintenance 7,000
which is recommended by Supt. Henry Eiectrlc lighting. Hilo 7.000
E. Cooper as needed by the Public Honolulu Park Commission 20,000

Works Department for the next two Expense laundries 11,000

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 8. The Oceanic liner Mariposa which

arrived from Tahiti today brings news of a hurricane, followed by a
tidal wave, which swept the Tuamotu islands, about the middle of Jan-

uary.
Eighty islands of the group were devastated by the double disas-

ter. The loss of life is reported to exceed 1,000 souls. The islands were
swept of copra and stores of pearls were washed away, with the houses
of tiie people and the warehouses of the traders.

Those who survived the wind and wave were rendered destitute.
The news was brought to Tahiti by survivors who escaped in a small
boat, and relief was at once sent to the sufferers.

Tvvr-thir- ds nf this amount how. '.'Wyears
I Constructing sidewalks 25,000

ever Is for improvements under the
I Fencing and grading 10,000

proposed loan bill, and the legislature
j cemeteries 6,000

Is to be asked to pick out what is most Fire proof vaults, Survey office.. 15,000 EDHEM PASHA, COMMANDER-IN-CHIE- F OF THE SULTAN'S ARMIES.

20,000 a A4A AA 4 4 4needed. Supt. Cooper stating in his re- - Reconstruction Oahu Jail
Reconstruction Judiciary Build

ing 45,000
ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS)

LONDON, Feb. 8. Macedonian complications have reached such

a stage that war is now extremely probable between Russia and Turkey,

port that the Improvements suggested
by him are what are necessary to the
Territory and it will be left to the legis-

lators to select the most important.
The actual running expenses of the

Department for the next two years is

SEWERAGE, HONOLULU.
Expenses pumping station 26,000
Expenses garbage service 30,000
Garbage crematory 7,200

WATER WORKS, HONOLULU.
General repairs 12,000

A St. Petersburg correspondent recently wrote the following fore

but $465,829 according to the estimate cast of the trend of events in the Balkans : r
"One may be certain that Russia, in the Eastern question, will act

The Tuamotu islands comprise a Polynesian archipelago belonging
to the French. They lie to the eastward of the Society group. The
islands have a population of a little over 5,000 scattered over a great
number of islands having a total area of about 347 square miles. They
are of coral formation and seldom have an area of more than ten square
miles each. The largest is Turcia. The chief source of trade of the
islands is the pearl-oyst- er and some very rich finds have been made
there by parties trading from Tahiti.

Reservoir repairs 8,000
Running expenses 11,000
Running expenses pumping in concert with Austria and quite outside the influence of Germany. In

submitted to Governor Dole on Satur-

day. The estimated expenditures for

public works of various kinds for the
coming biennial period is $832,588.70 and

for roads and bridges $962,745. Under

the loan bill there is a provision for

case of intervention or of sharing the country the adhesion of Vienna

is certain. That which is imminent is the immediate and enforced ces

sation of the criminal warfare in Macedonia. The task of Russia will
--o-public works to the amount of $3,078,620 ,

plants 50,00

WATER WORKS, OTHER ISLANDS.

The total estimated expenditure un-

der this item is $34,650, of which $19,000

goes for the Hilo Water Works. The
remainder is divided up among Laupa-hoeho- e,

Wailuku, Lahaina and other
water works.

The total appropriation for the Fire

be to bring pressure on Bulgaria, while Austria will do the same on

COLOMBIANS MAY REVOLT
AGAINST CANAL TREATY

Servia. An ultimatum, the text of which already has been prepared,
will be sent to the Sultan demanding reforms in Macedonia. If, as an-

ticipated, he refuses to grant these reforms, Austria will occupy Alban-

ia. Russia will effect a landing at Burgas, and then will advance with

with an added estimate for roads and
bridges aggregating $1,192,492.

The report contains many important
recommendations, which will be of im-

mense value even though the work is

taken from the Department of Public
"Works under the proposed county bill,

for it sets out in exact detail just what

Department is $60,940, of which $32,460

is for the Honolulu Fire Department
proper with $7,220 for each of the three
new stations contemplated at Nuuanu,

eaCnu.slMum.,Huu.. Kalihi and Waikiki. The same amount

the Bulgarians to the Rhodope mountains. A naval demonstration in

ihe Bosporus is quite upon the card. The attitude of Germany and En-

gland will be awaited with anxiety. Germany is the protectress of
Turkish oppression, but England can scarcely support the persecution of
the Armenians. In any event, the downfall of the Ottoman empire is
in sight."

"T"""" T " $7,220. is appropriated for the Hilo de- -

COLON, Feb. 8. There is great excitement over the signing by

the local government of the Panama Canal treaty, which is now before
the United States Senate. It is feared that the opponents of the gov-

ernment will be able to stir up a revolution.
o

Ing and water systems of Honolulu

--o-

with a new plan for wharves and for
a prison and insane asylum, are among
the most important recommendations
for this city, while a recommendation
of $30,000 for an exhibit at St. Louis
interests the whole Territory. There

partment.
PUBLIC GROUNDS.

There is an estimate of $5,020 for pub-
lic grounds in Honolulu, of which $2,500
is for the improvement of Thomas
Square.

EMERGENCY AND ROAD DAM-
AGES.

Speaking of the $100,000 general emer

Death of Duke of Tetuan.
MADRID, Spain, Feb. 8. The Duke of Tetuan, who has been

seriously ill for over a month, died today.

VENEZUELAN QUESTION
CLOSE TO SETTLEMENTjust as important recommendationsare

A for the other islands and Honolulu will
monopolize all the public worKs

Supt. Cooper's estimates go through.

SALARIES AND EXPENSES.
gency fund for which an appropriation
is asked, Mr. Cooper says that there
is great need for a fund of this kind
for unforeseen emergencies. Much

The Duke of Tetuan was of Irish descent. His name was Charles
O'Donnell and he was the son of General O'Donnell, who in i860 dur-

ing the war with the Moors invested and captured the town of Tetuan in
Morocco and got a title for his braverv. Apart from this inherited
title, the Duke was Lord Donegal in Ireland.

Duke Tetuan was Spain's senior delegate at The Hague Peace Con-

ference in 1899. He was Minister of Foreign Affairs in Spain until
May, 1897. when in a free fight in the Senate he slapped the face of

The total appropriation asked for
salaries and payrolls is $465,829. There
are a few slight increases recommended
in the salaries, but as a whole there
are not many changes from two years
ago. For the Public Works office with

work is left undone because there is
no fund from which a deficiency can be
supplied.

Mr. Cooper says also that the appro-
priation of $50,000 made by the last
legislature for road damages on all isl-

ands was entirely too small, so that it
became rfecesisary to make exchanges ot
public lands for rights of way and sites
for public improvements. Ample funds
at the disposal of the Department, he

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 8. The conferences over the Vene-

zuelan question have resulted in the reaching of a basis for the drawing

of the protocol for the treaty of settlement.
This will provide for the reference of all matters affecting the pref-

erential treament of the allies to The Hague tribunal.
The raising of the blockade is provided for upon the payment to

the allies of five thousand pounds in gold, as a preliminary.
0

Fair Estate Stil! Unsettled.
NEW YORK. Feb. S. The heirs of the wife of Charles L. Fair,

who was killed with him in an automobile accident in France, are seek-

ing to repudiate the settlement made in their name in San Francisco.

Professor Comas.
The Duke of Tetuan was born at Valencia in 1834. He entered the

army and spent the larger part of his early manhood in the Philippines.

the minor bureaus the total allowance
asked is $230,779. The Bureau of Wa-

ter Works requires $45,990, Public
Grounds, $25.S60; Fire Departments,
$129,240; Pilot's office, $33,960. The salary
of electrical inspector at $4,S00 is a new
office created, as is also that of building
commissioner with a salary of $3,600.

The payroll of the Honolulu Fire De-

partment is increased from $72,290 to
125,640, there being a larger equipment

He fought in the war against Morocco, and specially distinguished him
self at the storming of the Oato Negron pass, which earned for himbelieves would make possible prompt

and economical settlement with own-

ers of property required by the govern-
ment.

ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.

the San Fernando Order. He took part in the capture of Tetuan and
was severely wounded at the battle of Sacusa. After the revolution he
retired from the army with the rank of General, and entered politics.

Mr. Fair's sisters, Mrs. Vanderbilt and Mrs. Oelrichs, are preparing to

reopen the case.
and also an increase in the pay of the
employes.

PUBLIC WORKS.
The following are the most important

of the appropriations asked for under
the head of expenditures from current
receipts:
General emergency appropria

Under the title of "Expense of Terri-
torial Exhibit at St. Louis, $30,000."
Supt. Cooper in his report to the Gov-
ernor says:

"I believe that it is the duty of the
Territory to be well represented at the

In 1879 he entered the Martinez Campos Cabinet as Minister of Foreign
Affairs, after varied service as ambassador.

o

Bryan Avoids Meeting Cleveland.
CHICAGO, Feb. 8. William Jennings Bryan has refused to accept

ar. invitation to a banquet of the Cook County Democracy, as Mr. Cleve-

land had already accepted an invitation to attend.
o

Plague Serum Proves Effective.
MAZATLAN, Feb. 8. There were only two deaths from the

plague today. Patients who have been treated with the serum are re-

ported, better and recovering.

The estate of the late Charles L. Fair was appraised a month ago at
S3.040.1S7. His two sisters are Mrs. Herman Oelrichs and Mrs. Wil-

liam K. Vanderbilt. After the death of Mr. and Mrs. Fair in the auto-
mobile accident in France the New Jersev heirs of Mrs. Fair claimed
the estate of both on the grounds that Mr. Fair was killed first. A set-

tlement was reached between representatives of the heirs and the Fair
attorneys in San Francisco.

o

St. Louis Shaken by Earthquakes.
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 8. Twc distinct shocks of earthquake were felt

here today.

coming Louisiana Purchase Exposition
at St. Louis. With the exception of that
represented by the Department of Pub-
lic Instruction there has been no offi-

cial exhibit from the Islands at the
many Expositions held on the mainland
in recent years, a lack of which, and
the method adopted by persons who

tion $100,000

Road damages, all islands 150,000

Building at St. Louis Exposition. 30,000

Repairs, furniture, etc., for pub-

lic buildings 50.000

Repairs Royal Mausoleum 10.000

4

Landings and buoys. Hawaii 10.000
5,000 have sought to represent or rather mis- -Landings and buoys, Maui

Landir?- - asfl "burr?, genera' (Continued on page 3.)
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THOUSANDS VISIT WAIKIKI

BY RAPID TRANSIT LINES
s

THH

Fori

Store Crowded Daily
Customers Delighted

HAKE A MEMO.
ON YOUR CUFF

Extra Cars Needed to Carry the Great
Crowds of Pleasure Seeking

Townspeople.
Wonderful Success of Our Big Sale
New Bargains for this Week

The band flayed, and the wind blew though there was a better service on

the Punahou line than has been offer- -
softly over the sea. and the rain held

ed on any day since the Walkiki exten- -
off, and almost all Honolulu went down

sion was opened. Beginning at hair

that you are needing a Saw, a Hammer, a Plane, a Brace and
set of Bite and then when yon come down town call in and
look oyer our most complete 6tock of

CARPENTERS' TOOLS
and you will find that there are a lot of things yon want about
the house because they are so useful and handy.

We are not going to mention all the different tools we carry.
Ton will save time by calling and letting us show them to you.
We have quality, quantity and low prices in this line and now
all we want is customers. Will you be one? We can satisfy you.

to tne oeacn over me new une 01 me continut one Jn he afternoon and
Rapid Transit road. !! six o'clock, every car that"0 mm mum in r -

The beach has lost nothing of the came down the Punahou line was met

popularity which it showed itself to be
' a th junction of King and McCully
streets by an extra car, designed espe- -

possessed of on the first Sunday that .
i cially to take the Punahou passengers to

the line opened. It has gainednew was Diarn0nd Head,tQe end of lhe ,ine at
in popularity by being r.iadp more tasily and these cars, on their return, ran only
accessible, and with the passing of the as far as the junction point.

the! This extra service necessitated work- -
mules has come an awakening to

ing the men in the employ of the com
sense of the beauties that lie at every
man's door, to be enjoyed for the smallE. 0. HALL & SON, Limited

CORNER FORT AND KING 8TS. sum of one nickel, car fare.

pany, conductors and motormen, over-

time.
This improved service served as a

kind of foretaste to the citizens of what
the Rapid Transit Company has in

The returns of the Rapid Transit
Company show that on last Sunday, the
first day that the Waikiki extension

RIBBONS AND LACES on the
tables at half price.

LAWNS, INDIA LINEN8,
CONFECTIONS leas than inroioe-TAFFET-

SILKS at 26c yard.
AMOSKE AO FLANNEL.

ETTES, new patterns, 10 yds. $1 .00 .

Men's Black Cotton Hose
fast dye, 3 pairs 25c.

Men's Superior Quality Hose,
worth double, 3 pairs 50o.

Anot&er case celebrated Elastic
Seam Drawers, 3 pairs SI.00.

Shirts! Shifts! Shirts! Special Coommencing

THIS IS THE TIME TOIDOfrOW---
TO BUY SHIRTS We want to close out our fin

Our prices on up-to-da- te stvles of. Men'8 FnV D" Shirts.
The pnoes range, in the ordinary

are 25o, 35c, 45c, 5c, 95c and 96c? way from S1.00 to S3.00. The
exactly 50 per cent less than or- - g0?48 fTe. " sUy

WILL BE SOLDdmary value. AT HALF PRICE.

t y Tlr trade in this line has beenOO W II IH enormous this week, AND NO
WONDER, when we are selling a

V o f V" J r ATS. O 840.00 machine (slightly damafed

proportionately low.

was opened to travel, a little more than
14,000 people were carried over the line.
If those are the figures for that day,
being about one-thir- d of the population
of the city, it is a safe estimate that

Do You Know
store. As soon as the castings necessary
to make the change can be received
here from the mainland, and they have
already been ordered, it is the purpose
of the company to connect the rails and
wires of the Punahou line with those of
the King Street line at McCulIy street,
thus giving two through lines to Waithat we are expecting, within a few days,

a new and attractive line of

close to half of the population were car-
ried over the line yesterday. For the
cars ran crowded and standing room kiki. Cars on both lines will then be

run clear through to the foot of Diawas at a premium. On one car, and
that one running late in the day, there mond Head, one car following the other

out the extension from the meetingi were collected fares amounting to at total of nearly ten dollars for one trip. point, and the passenger on either line
can take his car fiom the beach into
town, or from the part of town he lives

That was pretty nearly twice the ca-

pacity of the ordinary car. This was a
King Street car, which line carries the
most of the through passengers, al- -

in to the beach, and go through with
out transfer.

We must have room for these goods, so
you are getting the benefit at present clear-

ance prices.
See our Lawns and Dimities, guaranteed

fast colors Special offer, 14 yds. for $1.00.

Examine our 20c and 35c Lawns and
Dimities beautiful patterns this week at
10c and 20c per yard.

NO STORE in Honolulu can show you
such a big variety of 1903 Ginghams at 10c
per yard. Are 500 pieces enough to select
from? We have them.

GENERAL URIBE DIES BY
HIS OWN HAND IN COLON JDojCL't ZLHiss 0mr Sale

ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.

COLON, Colombia, Feb. 8. General Rafael Uribe-Urib- e, the revo-

lutionary general who was captured last October thus ending the Co-

lombian revolution, committed suicide here today. Since his capture
he had been held as a prisoner by the Government.

L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.
Temporary Premises Fort and Queen Sts.
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The Triangle Store
Corner of King and 8outh Streets.

New and complete line has
just arrived, also latest novel-
ties in Gentlemen's

IAAKAINII'S

Gen. Uribe-Urib- e was one of the most picturesque characters ever
developed on the isthmus. He was only forty years old, tall, athletic
and unsmiling.

Uribe-Urib- e was born up in the mountains of Antochia, in the in-

terior of Colombia and on the crest of the Andes. Gen. Uribe-Urib- e

has been a factor in every revolution since 1876 in Colombia.
He was a rebel at sixteen and has been fighting most of the time

since.
At the outbreak of the revolution in 1885 Uribe joined the Liberal

ranks, and as the commander of a division, took part in the disastrous
battle of Tribuna.

When the revolution of 1895 broke out Uribe at once cast his lot
with the Liberals, was defeated, captured, escaped and took part in thril-
ling adventures.

As a prisoner of war he was confined for six months at Cartagena.
From there he was taken to Bogota to be tried for high treason, but be

HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE
BETHEL. GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER

FOR

SPOT CASH i
AT

The TRIANGLE STORE
v,vwvvvwvvwAAA

JDeiecatessen Counter
We have just received a fresh shipment of table delicacies

which our patrons will rind of exceptional merit. The list
includes:

California Cream Cheese; all kinds of Sardines in oil and
Kiced; German Haddies; Smoked and Salt Salmon; Imported

Goose Breasts; Imported and Domestic Cheeses;
Queen Olives, green and ripe in bulk.

Crystal Springs Butter always on hand; also the best of
Island Butter; Fresh Sour Krout received weekly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

fore the date set for the trial he was amnestied, together with all other
political prisoners in Colombia.

The revolutionary standard was raised anew in 1899 at Bucara-mang- a.

Uribe was proclaimed the Liberal leader. Retreat followed
disaster after disaster, until Uribe's dwindling forces were utterly dis-

persed on August 10 in the crushing defeat of Zapatoca. With but
th ree followers Uribe made his way to the coast, traversing the enemv's
lines under cover of night.

In September, 1900, Uribe reassumed the offensive with thirty fol-

lowers, all told, but met with continued disaster. Sinews of war for
another campaign were raised by Uribe-Urib- e in New York early in
190 J, but like the preceding ones it ended disastrously late last year

S. ZAKPS
t,,Lin?n Dne8 T,able Scarfs, Center Pieces and Smalllable Covers heavily embroidered in Chrysanthemums,

Birds and Vines.

RICHEST STOCK OF JAPANESE GOODS
in the city. China, Cloisonne and Satsuma Wares, Japan-
ese bilks and Curios.--o-

:o:- -

Hotel Street Store. 178 Hotel St. Phone Main 197
MOROCCAN PRETENDER

HELD AS A PRISONERCome See Our Store
The whole arrangement of our place shows cleanliness,

convenience and beauty. Canned and bottled goods are
arranged so that the different brands can be seen by our
customers. A telephone order will insure a quick delivery
of anything from our store.

TANGIER, Feb. 8. The pretender to the throne who was
beaten back is now held by interior tribesmen for ransom.

IF YOU ORDER

EPICUREAN
You are sure to get the BEST GOODS

FRUITS, FISH, or
VEGETABLES

. LVIAY St
Bu Hamara, the pretender, fought with his armv before Fez re-

cently but was defeated. He retreated to outlying tribal districts in an
effort to get fresh fighters but is now held for ransom by the tribesmen
whom he wished to help him. The pretender is known as "the father
cf the she-ass- ," a mckname derived from his refusal to ride anything
but a small donkev.

Put up In cans Sold by all first class grocers

MILLINERY Acre Affair Is Settled.
RIO JANEIRO, Feb. 8. There has been effected a temporary

settlement of the Acre difficulties.at MONTANO'S FRENCH LAUNDRY
T, --A- IB DIE Prop,258 Beretania Street. OnDositn T7a.w9.if an Hnfai

The new leper colony will consist of
a town of about 30,000 inhabitants,
and will be established four milee in-
land on the island of Culion. This
month buildings for 500 lepers will be
opened. Medical, quartermaster and
commissary supplies are already on
the ground.

Dr. De May had the privilege of

NEW LOT OF

Shirtwaist Hats
JUST RECEIVED

LEPER ISLAND
IN PHILIPPINES

Doctor De May, a former contract
surgeon in the volunteer army who
has been in Honolulu many times and
is well known to many residents, is
to be placed in control of the Philip-
pine Island leper colony, to which all
the lepers the health authorities can
find will be sent.

Fred Philp & Bro.
rhone Main 9o. Saddlers
Box 133. Warerlry Blk,. Bethel St.

making a visit to the Leper Settle-
ment on Molokai during one of his'
stops here.

Dressmaking Department in charge of Mr. Knox.4

Be
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rMILLIONS FOI
What makes the Well-dresse- d Man? TERRITORY PUBLIC WORK NEW GOODSi

(Continued from page 1.) j houses and teachers' cottages, further
$ represent the Islands by conducting side! accommodations for the legislature,

shows, has been extremely detrimental j courts and Territorial and county offl- -

to our interests. It is time mat me .

I therefore submit herewith esti

We announce the arrival of a large shipment of our NewBpn. Fabrics from the daintiest to the most durable.ibis week we have placed on sale a large line of choice
selections in new Batiste, the daintiest patterns of this season'sopnng Goods, at the exceptional low price, 16 c.

A choice hne of Imported Dimities, special at I6c(complete line of New Wash Fabrics at I2c '
mates for these various public improve
ments, so that the legislature may have
an opportunity of discussing their
merits ar.d providing by appropriation
for the erection of such of them as may

..WHITE GOODS..

people of the mainland should be giv-

en a correct understanding of our con-

ditions, and that they should know
who and what we are. It appears to me
that this is an opportunity that should
not be neglected.

"During the visit of Commissioner
Barrett to the Islands in the month of
April, 1902, a committee was organized
representing the citizens of the Ter-

ritory, for the purpose of forwarding the
enterprise of making an exhibit at St.
Louis. Sketch plans have been prepar-
ed for a building and a site has been
set apart by the Exposition Commis

seem for the best interests of the pub
lie."

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS.
Supt. Cooper's estimates for public

works under the loan bill is $3,078,620,
and the principal items are as follows:

Our new stock of White Goods comprising the newest
materials in that line is now open for inspection.

Victoria Lawn and India Linen. We carry every grade
fromthe cheapest to the best grades. Our prices are bed-roc- k.

Our special for this week: 150 pieces, 40 inch IndiaLinen at $1.50 by the piece.

Landings, wharves and buoys. . .$750,000

PERFECTLY FITTING,
FASrtlONitBLE CLOTHES.

Who makes "Perfectly Fitting, Fashionable Clothes?"
Those Famous Wholesale-Tailor- s of Rochester,

The Sieinj-Bloc-h Co.
Who sells the product of those famous Wholesale-Tailor- s,

the STEIN-BLOC- H Co.? WE DO,

M. McIjer;cty, Limited,
and we sell more of those famous clothes to the Fashionable
Dressers of this city and vicinity than all the other makes put
together.

We do it because the absolutely perfect fit and exclusive
styles appeal to the highest class of intelligence, and knowing
the rigid tests to which every yard of the fabrics are put, and
the superb scientific tailoring of every garment, we can confi-

dently recommend and absolutely guarantee every garment.
These combined reasons have caused us to purchase for this

Spring and Bummer a far larger stock of these garments than
ever before, and we know that we can adsolutely satisfy the
most exacting taste. Even if you have heretofore patronized
expensive custome tailors, you will find in these clothes every
wish gratified and the cost to you will be about one-ha- lf what
your tailor would charge. Worth a little thought, is it not?

SUITS, - - $15 00 to $25.00

TOP COATS, - $15.00 to $35.00
AND YOUR MONEY BACK FOR THE ASKING.

j
Dredging Honolulu Harbor 50,000
Nuuanu reservoir 150,000

Filtration plant, Nuuanu Valley 60,000

Lot for electric light station.
Nuuanu 6.000

sioners. The estimated cost 01 mis
building is $20,000. To this should bei
added another $10,000 for the purpose j

of preparing the Territorial exhibit.
"I have no doubt that if the appro-- )

Driation is passed that an additional
ImnAff Ta Fort Street

1IMFV1 wv. Model Blk
! sum w ill be raised by the citizens for j

prosecuting this most desirable scheme, f

Reservoir, Kalihi . 50,000

Reservoir. Diamond Head 8,000
Building high lift pump, Bere- -

tania street 28,000
High lift pump, Honolulu Iron

Works, contract 17,000

Purchase of pipe 175.000
Hight lift reservoir and pipe 25,000

Fire hydrants, Honolulu 9,000
New fire stations 49,000

as every man, woman and child is in-

terested in seeing the Territory proper
ly represented on this occasion."

NEED OF FIRE PROTECTION.
Mr. Cooper a'.so recommends tht pur- -

5 chase of new fire equipment for both Extension fire alarm system. .... 10,000

Hilo and Honolulu and says: "Hono- - Electric light plant, Honolulu 50.000

lulu should have better protection from Underground conduits 150,000

Are. These apparatus are intended to Wharf, Hilo 100,000

that are Wharf, McGregor's landing, Maui 6,000cover the outlying districts,
The growing Wharf, Kealakekua Bay 30,000

UST ARRIVED
"

Ex S. S. "Califeraian" from DOBBS FERRY, New
York, a large shipment of the famous

Manilla Anchor Beer
PURE, WHOLESOME and AGED six months before
put on the market. Give us your orders. Sold by the
dozen at prices to suit the times.

now entirely unprotected.
J
RING UP

MAIN
3Q8

ML Mclnerny, LiE
Addition to Capitol Building.... 350,000
New road. Department stables.. 15,000

New Insane Asylum 75,000

New Penitentiary 250,000

Government laundries 30,000
Kerosene warehouse 18,000
Dispensary 8,000
Court house, Hilo 50,000

Jail, Hilo 16,000
Court house and jail, Kona 7,500

city of Hilo should have additional ap-

paratus."
ROADS AND BRIDGES.

A total appropriation of $962,745.08 is
as-ke- for roads and bridges on all the
islands. This is divided by islands as
follows:

Hawaii.
North Kona $ 34,700.00

South Kona 31,400.00

Kau 33,500.00

Puna (Volcano Road $25,000).. 35,000.00

Sole Agents for the Territory of Hawaii. P. O. Box 637.

i
from Congress in time for use the com J provements are In the Public Works

i: j j M , . . . .South Hilo 42,000.00
umce aua reauy lor inspection at any

Court house and jail, Wailuku... 20,000
School houses, Oahu 153,900
School houses, Hawaii 34,800
School houses, Maui, Molokai and

Lanai 65,100
School houses, Kauai 27,000
Sewerage, Honolulu 83,820
Storms, sewers and drains, Ho

time."
North Hilo 15,000.00

Hamakua 55,000.00

North Kohala 20,000.00

ing year.

NEW WATER SYSTEM.
Referring to the new Nuuanu reser-

voir, Supt. Cooper says: "By the con-

struction of this improvement, a large

PINEAPPLE SILK
now so popular for EVENING GOWNS

KONA ORPHANAGEMaui.

WORK AND RECEIPTSHana 11,000.00

Makawao 30,300.00

Wailuku 17,200.00

nolulu 80,000
Outfall sewer, Honolulu 20,000
Garbage crematory, Honolulu 10,000
Sewer system, Hilo 25,000
Sewer system, Lahaina 10,000 F. Beard, mannepr of th k'nno iIN GREAT VARIETY OF COLORS

AND SHADES AT . . . . The estimates for school houses in-

clude a new Royal School in Honolulu, hi.tttntlnn .hii-l.i.- r ......,,V. ..r T

$40,000; new Normal School at $40,000 uary :

Expenses:

supply of water will be secured for the
city and an opportunity given for gen-

erating electrical power, to be used for
extending the lighting system of Ho-

nolulu, and also for running the pres-

ent pumping plants."
The necessity for a filter is also urged

and Mr. Cooper hopes that it will re-

ceive hearty support "for by its use,
pure water for the city will be insur-
ed, which will be a very material item
in reducing causes of sickness."

From the new reservoirs the power
is to be obtained for 300 new electric
lights. It is recommended also that

Molokai.
Roads and bridges and im-

proving trails 2,800.00

Oahu.
Koolaupoko 15,900.00
Koolauloa 9,300.00

Waialua 10,200.00

Ewa and Waianae 7,500.00

Honolulu 533,910.08

Kauai.

and Industrial school buildings at $24
500.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Salaries $ 165.

-

i

Oriental Bazaar Labor 17,

Food 4L
Supplies, clothing, bedding and

There is a total estimate under the
loan bill of $1,192,274.78 for roads and
bridges. The estimates by districts are

Material and labor for new build- -Waimea 20,000.00 as follows:
Hawaii.

a conduit be built for the placing of
all electric wires underground, rent to

Lihue 28,500.00
Koloa 6,035.00

Hanalei 3,000.00

Niihau.
Roads and bridges, general 500.00

PONGEE SILK, heavy and light.
LINEN and Linen goods of every
description

North Kona $ 10,000

South Kona 23,000

Kau 51,000

Puna 38,500

South Hilo 209,322

be charged to the private corporations
uring it. Wires are said to be an ob

Receipts:
Dr. Twlchell's church, Hartford,

rinn fnr 1 ihrn rv 1 91?HONOLULU ROADS AND BRIDGES
, North Hilo 28,000

The item for "Roads and RrMpps in
Mrs. A. E. Beard, Modesto, Cal.
Mr. T. Clive Da viesHamakua 126.000

struction to the fire department, and
the poles disfigure the city. A recom-

mendation is made also that the legis-

lature compel all electric companies to
place their wires underground within
a two mile radius of the Capitol.

Honolulu" is divided as follows: Office,
$22,622: Stables, $40,382.08; Blacksmith

Maui.

Hana 233,000 Air. n. is. w nor into.Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.
Phone White 2746. Makawao 25,800

w - J r . . a , t.f i

Mr. J . A. (i man 10
NEW BUILDINGS.

Reference is made also to the need
of the construction of the Judiciary Mr (iwirep h IUivifa rJi

and Carpenter shops, $10,920; Live stock,
$3,000; New Carts and Wagons, $4,360;
New Machinery, $8,000; Shoeing shop,
$7,992; Repairs to Nuuanu retaining
wall, $15,000; Makiki stream, $5,000; Pau-o- a

stream, 55.000; Emergency Fund,
$10,000; Street Improvements, Honolulu,
$401,604.

vi ro I vi vv hitnr in
1r i r-- rv I li n it h a m U r.iar sjl

Wailuku 73,250

Lahaina (No estimates received)
Oahu.

Koolaupoko 13,300

Koolauloa 2,000

Waialua 25,000

Ewa and Waianae 45,000

Honolulu 234,000

Kauai.

oocxxxxxxxxwoooo OOOCOOOO H A. Sphaprpp ft-- I 'rt mm

building, and the necessity for accom-

modations for the courts while that is
going on. County officers must also
be accommodated.

"A new penitentiary is needed for the
island of Oahu," says Cooper, "and I

i . a. ..... ...... .......... J17. V-

Mr. A. S. Wilcox 250.

Mrs. L. B. Kerr 10.PAWAA 1 PAWAAPAWAA
Some of the larger items in the esti-

mates for street improvements in Ho-

nolulu are as follows: Ala Moana road,
$15,000; Alapai street, $3,000; Alexander
street, $3,992; Beretania street, $28,000;
Beach Road. $10,000; Diamond Head

believe that the site at present occu-

pied by the Insane Asylum is the bestWaimea 27,000
Mr. W. A. Bowen
Mr. G. P. Castle
Miss Allie M. Felker
Money taken in at Orphanage..

Lihue 20.000
one for the new building. In this case

. 8,320

HONO- -
Koloa
STREET IMPROVEMENTSroad. $3,000; Emma street, $2,500; Es-

planade, $2,500; Fort street. $5,000; Ho-

tel street, $3,000; Iwilei streets, $10,000;
King street, $28,000; Kinau street, $9,000:
Kukui street, $12,500; Lunalilo street,

a new site will have to be secured for
the Insane Asylum. Several sites have
been discussed, but no definite conclu-

sion has been arrived at. A complete
set of new buildings are required for
the care of the insane. This item is

I II I t'l rillli' I' '!' V ' I U VII

LULU.
Among the items enumerated in ttie

Honolulu estimates are the following Briggs, Hampton, Va., four book- -

library; Miss Ruth Turner, Hampton
Va., two books for library; Mrs. Todd

$3,000; Lusitana street, $10,000; Nuuanu ,ror street extensions: tsates street.
Pali road. $12,880; Nuuanu street. $13,- -, Asylum road, so.ow; ort street
r.nn- - OaitM mnnn. rMu i $20,000: Hotel street, $5,000; Kukui

That there were 35 inquiries for houses in fonr clays, last week.

Six of the banner lots which were especially reserved by the

original owners of this tract, have now been secured by Mr.

Campbell. As these new lots lay on higher ground and com-

mand a better view, call before they are all gone. See

i - i i 1 i in v I.. , 'iv fini ri iti
"I have also inserted an item for the

'Repair of the Present Oahu Jail.' Con-

ditions prevailing there at present re

vvv m mm wuu, wv, x iin.ui oilccl, I

$3,500; Punchbowl street. $15,000; Puna- - street, $20,000; Kuakini street, $10,000;

hou street, $5,500; Punchbowl drive. Piikoi street, $30,000; School street, $60,- -
, i : . a. I.

Vineyard street, $20,000; Paving$3,000; Queen street, $10,000; School 000
ing and household articles; Mrs. L.
Coney, 8V4 yards outing flannel; Mr.

street, $16,000; Sheridan street, $3,000;
South street, $2,000; Tantalus road.
$3,000; Vineyard street. $16,000; Waikiki

A. Haalelea. 12 yards outing flannel:

quire immediate relief. This should be

undertaken without waiting for the
construction of a new penitentiary."

PAVING OF STREETS.

In conclusion Supt. Cooper refers to
paving Honolulu streets with some

friend, 16 yards calico; Mrs. Kimha.

streets with stone blocks, bituminous,
rock, etc., $50,000.

Of the Hilo estimate there is $25,000

for macadamizing Waianuenue street,
and $14,000 for improving Volcano
street.

THE NEW WHARVES.

ing.
substantial material which he considers

road, $25,000; Ward street, $5,000; Wai-ala- e

road, $3,000; Young street, $15,000.

LOAN RECOMMENDATIONS.
"Acting under the supposition that

you will recommend to the legislature
to be a necessity. "The present ma valuable time, attending to an nusines

Regarding new wharves Supt. Cooper for the orphanage which requires percadamized roads do not stand the heavy
traffic," says Mr. Cooper. "This matter
has received the careful consideration

the passage of an Act, authorizine the savs he desires to lay special stress sonal attention in Honolulu.
Xhfm Ml. Campbell,
at his office, 1634 Young St , Phone White

fy 2111, or special agent, fj
Af. Ml. Mlnton,

Judd Building.

. - 4.1 , - " V. .. ,1 .J

or mother, and two whose mothers
insane.

of the engineers of the department, and
the Supervisor of Honolulu, and I be-

lieve it to be the consensus of opin-

ion, after consultation with the prac-

tical men of the town, that the water
front streets should be paved with
stone blocks, set upon a concrete foun-

dation, with a sand cushion. I believe
it would be folly to lay these blocks
unless in the most approved and sub

A txill v7 1 j maun; . w w -

?QOCOOOOa3000000000000CXXXXX?
is almost finished, and almost paid
To those who have not contributed.

issuance of bonds from the sale of upon the necessity for the reconstruc-whic- h

funds may be derived for the tion of the harbor front along the Es-erecti- on

of public improvements." says planade. "The general condition of the
Supt. Cooper, "I have separated the wharves and sheds is very poor, requir-item- s

which appear to be properly pay- - ing almost an entire rebuilding of the
able from current receipts, from those existing landings. Such being the case,
belonging to the class of new improve-j- it appears to me the time has arrived
ments to be paid for from the Loan for a radical change in that locality."
Fund. I A sketch is then given of the proposed

"I believe that the general policy of,new wharves, which has already been
outlined in the Advertiser. Cooper fur-car- ethis Department should be the proper

of all existing public works, and ther sa's: 'If tnis carried
out U would give about 2400 lineal feetthe expenditure of public funds for rev- -

wnarf frontage than exists atmoreenue producing objects, such as new
roads, wharves, and reservoirs for the present. Preliminary estimates of

of water and development J enues to be derived from these increas-o- f

electric power, still it is true that( facilities, show a very considerable
public needs require expenditure of return upon the proposed cost of con- -

would say that we require aboutK.
Robinson Block.

Cm, II1WII k li. J w '
stantial manner. Bituminous rocks I14 Hotel Street.Phone White 2421. i. i yj i i . e v '

9 1 ( t ,r... ..J 1 1 mtt

tv c i J d. uui t - -
52. Anv contribution, however small

believe to be a very suitable material
for streets having less of the heavy
wear and tear, for, constructed in a
substantial manner, it makes a very

will be very thankfully received.steamerJust received by last
direct from Japan . Pjil 1 1 J uk: j cx - uiiuv

durable and sanitary pavement. I think it direct to me.

Mr. Roques (severely) "John, 4

von drink that alcohol I gave you
this item is one of the most impor-

tant asked for, for the city ofstruction.

WE SHALL HOLD A

Special Reduction
Sale for 2 Weeks
Bcginrin- - Sit-ria- y, Jzn. 31st.

funds for purposes that are not rev- -

NEW GOODS
New Patterns in
KIMONOS

t" t if

r iaan T no win una o

"Whv no. Mr. Roqbic-s- . I breathed"Plans, detail estimates, etc.. con
enue producing, such as the erection! The item of $50,000 for dredging the
of a new penitentiary and jails, a new harbor is inserted because of the doubt-buildin- g

for the insane, new school fulness of obtaining an appropriation nected vrltfa the various suggested im- - on the wind-hic-- s, sir
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Till FACHTC UNDERGROUND WIRES. Get the Most Pacific Hardware Co
, Ltd.

HAWAII'S GOOD FORTUNE.

It is opportune indeed to congratu-
late ourselves upon the great good for-

tune which is ours. To east and west
volcanoes break their bonds, the earth

Out of Vour FoodCommercial Advertiser
Superintendent of Public orss

Henry E. Cooper has rendered to the
people a valuable service in drawing You don't and can't if your stom
up his report and estimates on the r.e ach is weak. A weak stomach HOUSEHOLD DEPT.EDITOR.O. SMITH BETHEL STREET.

does not digest all that is ordi-
narily taken into it. It gets tiredFEBRUARY 9MONDAY

EVERY WEEK WE OFFER DIFFERENT ARTICLES AND

cessities of the public service. What- - quakes and buildings ran. to tne norm
ever may be the form of the govern- - heavy storms cause great dan-ag- e t..

under-- j shipping, strewing the coasts withment which must in the future
take the control of the communities of j w reckage and now to the south hur-th- e

islands, there w ill be use for th ricane and tidal wave Join to devastate

valuable statement of necessities con- - the islands of mid ocean.

easily, and what it fails to digest
COUNTY BILL PROGRESS. BELIEVE INPUTTING THE KNIFE IN DEEP TO CLOSE OUTis wasted.

With only forty pages of the County SEVERAL ITEMS.Among the signs of a weak stom
tained in the report. Hawaii's location makes or tne group

indeed the Fortunate Isles, for the hnr- -
blll yet to read, and the most trouble-
some sections, those dealing with the ach are uneasiness after eating, fits Coffee Mills, very strong and durable. I Mincini? Knife with ai uij.There are two things in it which. nlwavR snM r Vfc Half nri QKm enameled handle ."1we. - . - 2 i i J : from 15c to 10c.officials ari3 the taxes gone over tenta ricane belt does not touen our lauiuuf. i ui acrvous ueauacne, aim uisaCTee- -

while not of the strictly intimate char- -
, , i i : V .tlvely, the outlook for some action on able belching.acter or tne roaa ana sc-uw-i '

... 1 A ,l.nJ9n lt 1 I'il i Vegetable Graters, wire handles, cheapthe part of the majority party members estimates, win aycai i- - isSSSfc! of Bread orat 10c each . This week. Sc.
I hare taken Hoods Sarsaparilla at

different times for stomach troubles, and athe Ttrialature. which will give to

there has not been a tidal wave of dan-

gerous size within many years and the
presence of Kilauea as a safety valve
gives security against disastrous out-

breaks. This combination makes life

to the future with confidence in the
ran down condition of the system, and havegrowth and spread of Honolulu, it is ' cgeiauie rarer and Slicerand Meat Tenderer, marked from 75V .set to only 25c.been greatly benefited by its use. I would Planished Tin Coffee Pots. 2 quart size.only the selfish man wno wouia w

- M 1 I a tt r-- wr . 7not be without it in my family. I am trouin tropical islands most entrancing and auargttiuaiioc. tour choice, lUc.
bled with weak stomach and nausea andthe necessities or tne moment care

his personal comfort or ends. It is the

the people a forecast of the measure
which will be passed, is excellent.

The work of getting through with the
first reading was no light task but the
caucus has stuck to it manfully, and
its reward will come in that there
will never be any suggestion that the

find Hood's Sarsaparilla invaluable." . B.
man of breadth who builds for the fu- - Tea and Coffee Canisters, size jaiv

anned and lettered. This week, 5c each.
Returned Dish Pans. 10 quart size

Hawaiians are indeed to be congratu-
lated.

The widespread knowledge of the
bounties of nature and the glories of

HtcxxAir, W. Chester, Pa.
extra strong. This weeks bargains, 20cture, ana wnose cnnaren wu Hood's Sarsaparillacease to call down praises upon ms

climate alone is needed to attract new
thousands to enjoy as well the advan and Pills Army Canteens, canvas covers! with Gray Enameled 1 quart Buckets, withtin covers. Special price, 15c.strap, cheap at 75c. Now only 35c.

work of this session was done without
careful weighing of the two sides to
every measure. The bill is well un-

derstood now, and when it comes to
the question of amendment, the altera

Strengthen and tone the stomach

memory, for his legacy of a brighter
and better city.

In the line of distinct improvement is

the recommendation that the city shall
place in its streets conduits for the car

and the whole digestive system.
tages of climate which kamaainas have
come to look upon as a matter of course.
Weary, nerve-racke- d, overtaxed busi-

ness men and society women are long
Tin Sance Pans, with Covers 1 mi art Tin Dippers, several kinds, always soldat 10c. Half price, 5c.and 2 quart size. Your choice. 10c each .tions will be made with care and dis

cretion. The caucus will not even make ing for the pleasures and benefits which
are here sometimes held so lightly.a change in a single phrase of the bill

riage of electric wires, put these at the
disposal of the various companies at a
rental which will give the Territory or
city a fair profit on the investment,
and then enact laws compelling the
companies to place their wires under

without there having been full con Household Department,
Bethel Streetsulfations with those whose skill made

Tales of temperate zone winters cause
a shiver as memory recalls past expe-
riences, but even then it is fair to say
that more than half the foreign born

possible such a measure, and this will
give double assurance of a technically ground. The Superintendent places the
perfect law. limit of underground wires at two residents fully appreciate the advan-

tages of life in the Fortunate Isles.

recommend

Dr. Bigelow's

ANTISEPTIC

miles, and perhaps even a less distanceThe outlook is that there will be a
deal of debate over the amendments from the business center would secure1 :

which are now considered as necessary
the results, for once the companies

hv the members of the caucus. The
IT WILL

PAY YOU
found the advantage of having their
cables safely in conduits, they would

Superintendent Cooper would achieve
a double success by trading penitentiary
for insane asylum. The bst st ne quar-
ry of the Islands would be at the back
door, from hich the prisoners could
take material to build their own castle.

taxation feature will call for an
amount of talking and it is probable SKIN SOAPnot willingly change or fail to have the

under surface construction keep pace
with their leads to the suburbs. The time saved in moving prisonersThe plan could be made opermh'e as the best soap for medi-

cinal and toilet use.from cell to quarry win be sufficient to

that many strings will be pulled by in-

terests affected, before any solution of
the revenue raising problem is found.
Certain ft Is that the merchants want

"some kind of discrimination as against
the resident agents who carry no stock,
pay no tax on property, sell their goods

easily With a comparatively sniall In
pay interest on the cost of the gaol.vestment, as has been demonstrated by

Why not figure on patting in
and maintaining Incandescent
Lamps in your home? They don't
cost as much as you
probably think and con-

sider the convenience.

the success attending the putting down TRY IT 1Honolulu will grow younger with more
of the cable land lines. There was no

on the wharves and have an advantage.,
v trouble, the streets were not opened no--

abundant opportunities for the people
to enjoy the beauties of the city's Per cake,

Per box.
25c.
50c.of close to $10,000 over a local houae if

breathing spot.
both do a million of business a year

Meantime the outlook for a long ses

tlceably, and now that the wires are in
position there is no present danger that
there w-il-l be disturbance of the lines
for some time to come at least. It has
been estimated that with main lines of

Any Hawaiian who could get into
aion grows. Few of the men who hav

oooo

We will be pleased to
give you an estimate.

novice swimming race should stand an
hM-om-e closelv acauainted with the odds on the chance of winning.
orosDective legislation of the session

Hollister
Drug company.believe that it will be possible to get Austria should have a care about ex-

pansion. It might mean another lan

leads in alternate streets, the supply
wires being taken from these to reach
intervening residences, there could be
secured a system which would place

through with the work without more
time. The late Thomas Brackett Reed Fort Street.
when Speaker of the House of Repre

guage in the parliament.
4

Mr. Omsted Resigned.
Waimea, Kauai, February 5, VMS

sentatives. often said that he could Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

handle a Congress with a small major!
ty better than when there was a large

Editor Advertiser: In yojr paper ofone, and it is a fact that where there February 3 I notice an article "Grandhave been overwhelming majorities for

the electric distribution companies be-

yond fear of wind or rain and which
would insure the people continuous and
perfect service.

These are considerations worth while,
but they are overshadowed perhaps, at
least equalled, by the effect which
would be produced by the taking off
the streets of the forest of poles and
the singing chorus of overhead wires.
There is no way to make a beautiful

Jury Will Judge," and I hope that you
either oartv. defeat, in a more or less
pronounced degree, has followed. wui allow me to correct a statement

made therein regarding me. The articleReed for the local speakership must be Did You Ever I1
found if work '.s to be rushed through gives High Sheriff Brown as authority

for a statment that E. Omsted had been
RUSSIA AND TURKEY. superseded in office by Mr. Coney.

street which is lined with many poles In September, 1900, while Shi-rif- f

The long struggle of the Macedonian and where the foliage must fall for the Coney was enjoying a vacation Is Call
committees to embroil their oppressor

8U(

1

fornia, I resigned my position :is deputysarety of a slight line of wire, as has
been the case in this city. All along
the streets the scars of the lineman's

she: iff in a letter to Marshal Bit.wh,the Sultan with the ever jealous Czar
seems at last to be bearing fruit and and in the following month my successor
the outlook now seems to be for
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ax and saw are to be seen among the was appointed, long before Mr. Cone;
struggle in Eastern Europe which will returned from the Coast. High Sheriffbranches of valued shade trees. It is

necessary but it is none the less to beexceed in its intensity any recent war Brown will verify this fact.
Should Russia and Austria undertake regretted. Once put the 'phone and

to compel the cessation of the cruelties

pick up a card after a caller
left it, and wonder why she
used such an "out of joint
style?"
And did'Dt you think it pretty
shoddy, . but of course
would'nt say it for the world?
AVOID being considered
cheap, by laying aside the old
type printed thing and have
your plate engraved.
OUR WORK is correct size
and shape of card is correct,
and you will be correct, if
your cards are made by us.
Our booklet "Card Etiquette'
for the asking.

light wires underground and the beauty
of the streets will be enhanced fifty

As to any anti-Cone- y faction in "vv'al-me- a,

such does not exist, but there can
be found a large faction very much
ssion and ss. Re

which have been practiced in Macedo
fold.nla, there could be only one result, the

mobilization of the armies of the Sul There will bt of course comment ad spectfully, E. OMSTED. uverse, owing to tt? cost. One of the
I

N

G

tan, the calling to the standard the sup-

porters of the faith, the struggle for a
foothold in EuroDe of the Moslem. It

cable experts who drov? about Honolulu
was of opinion that thcr could be

MARITANA FOR
CHARITY BENEFITplaced in the city, within a limit of one

mile from the Executive building, a
would without doubt become a jehad
for the tactics of the Sultan cannot
always succeed. The powers are jealous

G

Machine Shops
C. E. Moore, Manager.

P. O. Box 603.

Honolulu Automobile
Union Street, Near Hotel Street.

Telephone Main 315.
complete system of conduits for the

The success attending the two perwires of all users at less than $150,000and may be played off against each
other for a time but not for always, and formances Of th nnra Xf ritinn lurinr.This sum bonded would mean that "

rentals sufficient to pay five per centsuch a righteous cause as the de-

fense of the Christians could have lit H. F. Wichman,interest on the investment and as much
more to provide for a sinking fund fortle else than support all over Europe.

The position of Germany is peculiar.
Fort Street.the extinguishment of the debt in twen-

ty years, would alone be necessary to
make it advisable for the government

National Cash Registers, Bicycle Parts. Revolvers, Pistols, Sword Scab-bards Lamps Fiat Irons carriage, Buggy and Hearse Trimmings, Dentist's
uC tor'ua?leal Instruments, Coffin Trimmings. Harness Trimmings.!" Trimmings, Harness Specialties, Sewing Machine andTjpewriter Parts. Musical Instruments. Bar Goods, Gas and Electrical Fix-tures Show Window Fixtures, Plumbers' Goods. Manufacturers' Noveltieand Specialties, also Metal Goods of all kinds.

Automobiles assembled and re Dai red: RIpwIm .i,j.

for it has been necessary for that power
to seem to back up the Sultan against
the demands of the powers and to assist to go into it as a business enterprise.

the past week, may cause a repetition
of the performance, for the benefit of
charity before the close of the present
one. The costumes for the performance
were secured from New York, and their
return must be made very soon, so the
friends of the Associated Charities are
expecting that a performance will be
given for their organization.

The costuming of the chorus attracted
much attention and the young ladies
and gentlemen have been talking for
several days of arranging for a cos-
tume dance, to follow a reunion dinner.

while if the security of the police and
Are telegraph and the street lighting Experts on callvxu aii ngni macnine worn with dispatchfor outside work.WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTDsystems is considered, it would be in- -

SATISFACTION GUAR--aluable if there was no return from ESTIMATES GIVEN. PROMPT DELIVERYAXTEED. t-- t x'rentals.
Wm. G. Irwin.. .President and Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

Too much cannot be said as to the
W. M. Giffard... Second Vlce-PrMlrio- nt ....mmttim im..necessity of the Territory being rep-

resented and well represented too at
the St. Louis Exposition. The people
have been recently awakened to the

While the arrangements have not
progressed there is a chance that the
plans will be carried through.

. . " j . hi .. jicosuin aim Dec.
George W. Ross AuditorSugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Company

Of San Francisco, Cal.

need f making Hawaii known to the A number of plans are under con-
sideration for the making use of theworia. and ir any one means will ac
amateur talent developed by the severalcomplish this end it is by making a
performances recently, and the pros- -brilliant display at the pxnnsi t Inn

Good Printing
Always

A Profitable Investment
Hawaii is sure to be represented and pects are for the production of several

plays in the near future.it remains only that the representation

AGENTS FOR THE
Scottish Union & National InsuranceCompany of Edinburgh.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Company.
Associated Assurance fom

him in carrying out some plans. Ger-

man cannon are on Turkish fortresses,
German rifles are in the hands of
Edhem Pasha's veterans and probably
the credits of the Sublime Porte in
Germany are long, all of which would
incline that nation to prefer peace and a
chance for payment rather than war
with a chance for repudiation.

Russia and Austria have similar de-

sires: peace along the borders, that
the buffer states be undisturbed and
that there be humanity in the govern-
ment of the Macedonian provinces.
None of these can be assured seem-

ingly. No more could Spain give as-

surance to the United States in 1898.

If such a war furnishes the excuse for
the Cassocks to make their way to the
Mediterranean the struggle will be san-

guinary and the world will watch the
outcome with eagerness. Turkey has
long baited the powers and treated
them with almost contemptuous indif-
ference. If the day of reckoning comes
then the struggle will be watched w ith
more than ordinary interest by those
who look on and have naught at stake.
It will be a struggle for life, full of
fanatical horrors, but will make the
early history of the century read like
a romance.

hall be along right lines, and Mr.
Cooper's enthusiastic endorsement of
the plans of the business men will meet
with response from every progressive

Just kittenish: "Men is sho' fickle,"
said Miss Miami Brown; "dey goes
back on you on de slightest provoca-
tion." "What's been happenin'?" ask-
ed Miss Alice Jefferson Tompkins.
"Mr. Rastus Pinkley come aroun'jtry- -

Hawaiian.

Munich & Berlin.
Alliance Marine & General AssuranceCo., Ltd., of London.
Royal Insurance Company of Liver-

pool, Alliance Assurance Company ofLondon.The Duke of Tetuan of Irish blood
in' to kiss me, an' so as not to seemand Spanish training was a fire tater Insurance Com- -Rochester German

pany of N. T.of the most nmnnnn . x.... , 100 wuuB an audacious I smashed, l- - i'. out nis .im . , , , . . v" "al ,,uu' au lua Ui" neplace in the historv nf hi . jm- -

For the Best, go to
The Hawaiian Gazette Co.

, , nas on mp' Vltlch nirfAti Cln
made secure not so muc h by his bravery
m war as by the fact that he arranged f 1the marriage between King Alfonso XII. IDLE MONEYand the Queen Regent.

B8Bl!!BjlHllMiiBmf
Mr. Omsted was done an injustice Art Printing and Engravingby the implication that his sepa,.,,;, n

from the office of deputv sheriff on
Kauai was other than . Kin i 'I. Main 88.v ...a n; ;

ion. As his lrt ovi., .

Poor Uribe-Urib- e, brave and resource-
ful, he was the hero of more defeats
than any other Spanish-America- n lead-
er, and retained popularity for a score
of years.

- nt; resigneduring the absence o" Sheriff Coney.

Hawaiian bonds well distributed

lxj y
IHiiJ Mt tmti

is like idle folks no use.

If you want that idle money
of yours made productive, talk
to HENRY WATERH0USE
TRUST CO., Ltd., about it.

Office corner Fort and Mer-

chant streets. P. 0. Box 346.
Telephone Main 313.

Five thousand pounds will not pay for among the financiers of tho v.trove substantial and effective advertis

Volcano Mineral Water
From Puna, Hawaii.

the ammunition burned in the Panther's
schuetzenfest in the Gulf of Maracaibo.

Once let the Sick Man of Europe re-
ceive ministrations of Dr. Bear, and
there will be a readjustment of the map.

ing folders.

Acre does well to quiet down, now thatreal nations are taking the center of thestage. Prices:

I

iI One Case of 96 Bottles fnintfl g nn

I

J One Cae of 48 Bottles (pints) $4.00.
P. O. Box 565. Telephone Main 270

I
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FREE TO MEN
A Book That Brings Happiness r

DOCKS AT The largest and most
complete lines and the
freshest stocks of Tennis
and Golf Goods will al-

ways be found at our
store. Come and see for
you: selves. It's a pleas-

ure to show the goods.

i Know that no man remains a weak-
ling because he wants to; I am sure
that you want to overcome every in-
dication of early decay that has shown
itself on you. I don't think the man
lives who would not like to feel as big-an-

strong as a Sandow, and I know-tha- t

if you have a reasonable founda-
tion to build upon I can make you a
bigger man than you ever hoped to be-- .

I want you to know that, you who can't
believe it, and I want you to have my
book in which I describe how I learned
that manly strength was only electric-
ity, and how I learned to restore it;
also' I want to tell you the names of
some men who will tell you that whenthey came to me they were physical
wrecks and are now among the finest
specimens of physical manhood.

A HAPPY MAN

The Baseball Season
will soon be here. There will be much interest shown in
the great American game this year, and we are preparing
to offer a better assortment of up-to-d-ate

Baseball Goods
Will Be Repaired

at Asiatic
Port.Dear Sir: Havf than ever before. jiji jtji

This Is a Bit of
J. O. Iio 784. Tit. Main 317.

I have received the greatest benefit that a man could gain that is,health and strength. The tired, despondent feeling has gone, I feel thebeginning of a new life, and am ever your debtor. I
P. O. box 482, Tucson, Arizona. w. E. CLARK.I want you to read this book and learn the truth about my argu-ments. If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be, if you haverheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of power, day or night Josses,prostatic troubles, nervous spells, varicocele er any ailment of thatkind that unmans you, it would assure you future happiness if youwould liik into this method of mine. Don't delay it; your best days areslipping by. If you want this book, I send it closely sealed free if you

send this ad. Call for free consultation.
DR. Hi . MrT ATmHI TM L Market Street,

Rare Poetic

Justice.
OCOCXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOOCOCOO
OOOOOCXDCXXXXXX30COOOCOOOOOO
xxxxxooocoocoocococoocoo
ooooacoocooocxxxxxxxxxxxD. - - wOTwwMw waai) san Francisco. the Limitedt H M mMtMMMMH How Dewey Swept Away

income of an English

Corporation.
Hotel : and : Union : StreetsDOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXX00 I 1

- Bud- - Apropos of the dry docking of the
transport Sherman at Hongkong, as It
is now proposed to do in order to re
store the ship to fitness ofter she made
that run upon the rocks in the chan

Before btiying Bookcase you should not fail to in-

spect the MtiffilH

GLOBE-WERNICK- E

UNITS

Have you been burglar-
ized? If not, you ought
to buy a revolver and be
ready for your turn. We
can sell you a revolver to
protect yourself and a safe
to protect your valuables.

We are agents for Die-bol- d

Safes and Vaults.
No finer Safes than these
are manufactured.

nel between the islands of Luzon andwciser
BEER

Samar, there is a timely tale about the
Hongkong dock.

When that dock was built, a good
many years ago, there was not enough
doing in the line of work it was de-

signed for to make it a paying invest
We are the Island Agents of the Globe-Wernic- ke CompanyThe'uniform quality, exquisite taste and flavor of Anheuser-Busch'- s

Budweiser has made it the recognized leader of all beers.
It is known by the civilized people at all points of the globe and
more of it is used than of all other brands of beer.

Sole Agents for the Hawaii Territory .

of Cincinnatti, who are the originators of the unit system
in Bookcases, and the largest manufacturers of these

ment. It Is a large dock, and cost a
lot of money. Matters dragged with it,
but presently the Spanish cruiser
Reina Christian, flagship of the ad-

miral of the Dons in those waters,
came limping into port from Manila,

goods in the United States.

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
LIMITED.

m fr tt V ft t? tfrland made for the new dry dock as for
her natural home. After that, about
three times a year, the Reina Christ-
ina, lame and halt, managed to get far
enough to sea to make the run to the
island port, and always when she was

000000000000000

llnton J. Mutchln Free Trip to
the Volcanosighted off Hongkong the dry dock

people knew that she would come to
them first thing. They came, in fact

avail until I got some of Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills at the Hollister
Drug Co.'s store, and used them. The
benefit obtained was wonderful; the
backache was entirely relieved and 1

cannot be too grateful for this since I
now enjoy good sleep one of the chief
of Nature's blessings."

AxLife THE KILAUEA VOLCANO HOUSEto look upon the Reina Christina as

LONGER LIVES.
We are told that the limit of human

life in these days is "three scores years
and ten," but if perchance, this period
is extended there must be some good
and potent explanation. It surely can-

not be caused by neglect, as humanity
after all its years of turbulent experi-
ence, has condemned neglect and care-
lessness. The law calls for careful
lives; the merchant demands careful ac

a part of their regular income the It is important to get the same medi-
cine which helped Mrs. Dodd DOAN'S
BACKACHE KIDNEY PILLS. There-
fore ask for Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills.

CO. will give to the person submitting
the best design and matter for a folder
advertising the Volcano trip, A FREE
TICKET, covering all expenses of a
visit to the Volcano, including steam-
ship fares going one route and return-
ing another, stage and railroad fares,
hotel accommodations, etc., etc.

For particulars call on or address
RICHARD H. TRENT. General Agent,
corner Fort and Merchant streets. P.
O. Box 346.

Doan s Backache Kidney Pills are countants and employees; the church
recommends a careful deportment; the
doctor knows that health Is a result of

sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price byMarineFire

principal part of it. And while all the
English at Hongkong rejoiced at
Dewey's victory over Montojo's aggre-
gation of cripples and sheet iron gun
boats, the president of the Hongkong
Dry Dock Company rejoiced with some
reservations.

"Why," said that gentleman, with
tears in his eyes, to the writer of this,
seated with him one day in the ve-

randa of the Grill with all the life of
the Bund going by in full tide, "they
might as well have driven us out of
business, and done with it. There is
nothing at all for us, since the Reina
Christina went down."

The President of the Dry Dock Com-
pany is having his revenge now. It

care: the nation expects us all to be
careful. Hence care is the great ele-
ment that protects and prolongs life
and property. Care means health. If
you live in a location where contami-
nated air visits your lungs you cannot
enjoy health. If your house is insani-
tary your health is endangered. Good

the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

A cheerful chap: Maud "Dick pro-
posed to me last night." Ella "What
did you tell him?" Maud "I said he
had better ask mamma, and what do
you think the wretch said?" Ella
"Goodness knowst" Maud "He said
he had asked her already, and she
wouldn't have him." Tit-Bit- s.

C.Q. Yee Hop & Co.
Kahikfnul Meat Marketand Grocery

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner Alakea.

Phone Blue 2511.

plumbing promotes and protects health.
Bath, the plumber, can save you ex-
pense and annoyance. Install a
DOUGLAS PATENT CLOSET! Tele-
phone Main 61. Shop 165 King street.

is in fact, poetic justice, that his in-

come should appear again, and that it
should flow from the nation
that swept it away in the first in-

stance. And it will grow and in

The Best Island Views
and Calendars

They are to be found at our store because we

handle not only our own but those of all the
other dealers in town.

In making your selection you have all the best

work of Honolulu before yau and can make your
selections by comparison.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

crease. Uncle Sam has lots of money,
and a transport service that goes blun
dering around in search of uncharted
rocks all the time and possesses a
talent for finding them that would do
credit to the British Admiralty. Only, ADVERTISERthe British Admiralty charts them af

4SH ter they are found and does not look
. ILLUSTRATEDfor them with the noses of ships,

which is an extravagance left for the
mariners of this youDg nation.

IT'S ALL TALK.James P. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside-nt, F. Hui-tac- e.

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoogs, Treas-
urer and Manager.

S-CLStac-e 3s Co., X-itd- .-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Yes, But it is Honolulu Talk Featuresthe Kind that Counts in
Honolulu.

COMMERCIAL REVIEW.
THE WEEK IN SOCIETY.

SPORTING EVENTS.

THE BYSTANDER.

ARMSTRONGS CURRENT COM-

MENT.

TIMELY EDITORIAL DISCUSSIONS.
HALF-TON- E ILLUSTRATIONS.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

Fresh Island Rhubarb
AT

OOOrDBNTAL FRUIT STORE
521 King Street cor. Alakea.

Associated Press Cablegram.

Special Cable and Mail Correspond-

ence.

Territorial news by mail and wireless

telegraph.

All the news of Honolulu.

Full shipping reports.

She stock market.

Talk that tells.
Talk that's endorsed.
Every day talk by people who know.
City talk, kidney talk.
Do kidneys talk?
Well, yes, both loud and long.
Tou should learn ths kidney lan-

guage.
Backache in kidney talk means kid-

ney ache.
Lame back means lame kidneys.
A bad back is simply
The kidneys talking trouble.
Here's Honolulu talk and kidney talk:
Mrs. Grace Dodd of 524 Young street,

this city. Informs us: "My sufferings
were of a complicated nature; I had
enlargement of the liver, according to

PRICE 25c
PER MONTH

Delivered by Carrier.

5cSingle Copies

Subscribe for the Sun-

day Advertiser. 25 cents
a month, delivered by
carrier.

v1

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Publishers.

the doctors' diagnosis, and besides
this was troubled with severe pains in
the right side, and a lame back. I
had these backache pains for two
years, and so severe were they at times
that they prevented me from sleeping.
All the medicines I tried were of no
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and the rock will be used for the filling
j of the only bad spot, in the deep cen- -

ter field. There will be arranged im- -

mediately a supply of water and a
. rartker is already under considera- -

A

Work upon the clearing of the plot

selected for the Recreation Park of
,

Honolulu, the baseball mens own

home for the coming decade, will be put

under way early this week and pushed

along so that if possible the season

may be opened late in April.

This decision was reached Saturday

morning, when at a meeting of the

trustees of the League, the organiza-

tion was completed and the work was

ordered commenced. The Board chose

D. P. R. Isenberg as chairman and H.

M. Whitney, Jr., as secretary and

treasurer of the trustees, and at once

took up the matter of the lease. Mr.

Isenberg related his verbal agreements

with Manager Pain of the Tramway
company, and a draft of the lease was

submitted and approved. While this
has not been signed as yet Mr. Pain
has agreed to its terms, or rather it
was drawn upon the terms laid down
by him, and there stands in the way
no obstacle to the pushing along of the
work.

Chairman Isenberg and Chris Willis
were authorized to go ahead and lay
out the grounds placing the diamond
and arranging for the putting in of the
stakes for the stand. Architects and
builders are considering what is to be
done in the matter of a grand stand,
and it is expected that a meeting will
be held today at which time there will
be laid bfore the trustees and the
building committee of the players, a
plan for the stands necessary for the
accommodation of the crowds.

There are a number of trees on the
land but these will be cut off and the
roots removed so that the levelling
will be a matter of no great work.
There are some coral hummocks in
sight but these will be blasted down

two brilliant trash-fire- s illuminated all
Central Maui. Wailuku plantation was
burning off two of its fields

In upper Makawao, though quite an
acreage has been plowed and prepared
for planting the weather has been s,o

rainy and unfavorable that the work of
Diamine the soil cannot be accom- -

plished.
The Wailuku Athletic Association held

a meeting at the Wailuku court house
Monday evening, February 2. There
was a good attendance of members, and
the entire time was taken up with the
passage of the new by-law- s. Another
meeting is called for next week to fin-

ish the work on the by-la- and decide
on a schedule of sports. The outlook is
good for a lively season in sporting cir
cles.

Postmaster David Kapohokimohewa
of Keokea, Kula, has resigned too lit- -

A Transact business in all department
of banking.

A
I Collections carefully attended to.

'
A Exchange bought and sold.

j Commercial and Trave!ers' Letters el
- j Credit issued on the BaiK of California? i and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor- -
nia. Commercial Banking Co. of Syd--c

! ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on Chtn
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China. t

Interest allowed on term deposits M
the following rates per annum, viz:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, ete

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms.
Books examined and reported

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent es--

tates.
Office, 924 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and interest allow-

ed at y per cent per annum, In ac-
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained oa
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

THE

Sank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Paid-u- p Capital . $600,000
Surplus . i . . . 200.000
U divided Profits . 48 000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President......... . .- XV. VWWVr. aa. V. k. X 1 0 1 UCA

I C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, F. W. Macfarlane,
E. D. Tenney, J. A. McCandless and
C. H. Atherton.

Commerclal and Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

i

Jodd BllUdiOf Fort Street

THE FIRST

OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, $250, 000.00.
President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier w. G. Coopesr

Principal Office: Corner Fort andKing streets.

--UJOSITS received and
mterest a"owed for yearly deposits at
the rate f 4 per cent Per annum,

Rules and regulations furnished upon
application.

Fire Insurance
THE B. P. DILUNGHAM COMPANY, '.LTD?

Oeneral Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London,
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
nuviaence Washington InsuranceCompany.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-lyn.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office fourtk

floor, Stangenwald building.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-in- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only dally Japanese paper
published In the Territory of Hawaii.

C SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 10M
Smith St., above King. P. O. Box 07.
Telephone Main 97.

WtTICI- -

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDINGhelp or advice, is Invited to communl-eat- e.

either in person or by letter, witEnBign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets, znauk
side, Honolulu. of

Rupture
ur.nerce 9t.lectnc xr
is a Marvel, hothing lUo
it. Bent Kataiuer on earth

JTT rill C na a Lrenuim Cure tor Hupturc.
- ona roi.ownco. i improvcio

ruptured investijrat at once.
711 f.r ;v f.ir ''I'jmvi.rr V. 1 "

MAGNETIC E. TRUSS CO.. 33 West 24th Stref i
Xom, . Y. or 206 Port Street, San Franci, OaU

EYE DEFECTS
MYOPIA, OR SHORT SIGHT

The long eye a condition known as
"the disease of civilization." While not
a disease in that it cannot be remedied
with medicines, it is progressive unless
checked with proper glasses. Corrected
with a concave lens.

One may be short-sighte- d in Judg-
ment as well as in the eye.

Tou may be short-sighte- d, you won't
see what your needs are. Let us help
you to see things in the right light re-

garding your eyes and their care.

Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted for

an Defects of Vision.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building. Port Street.
Over May & Co.

Honolulu, Jan. 2, 1903.

Dear Fathers and Mothers:

Our new line of Baby Car-

riages arrived this morning by

the "Albert." This is the finest

line we have ever received

and we are anxious to give

you the first choice.

Tour's for the baby,

ft fob Ham-Yo- ni Go.,

New Young Building.

LIMITED.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGENTS HOB

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mil Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louie,

The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

Will Make Toot Clothes

Look Like New

IF YOU TAKE THEM TO THE

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

M. CHIYA

Japanese (folios,

American

FarnisMflg Goods,

Sill Kimonos

Cor. Nuuanu and
Hotel Sts.
Phone White 3311

THE
EXPERT DENTISTS

For Up-to-Da- te Work
at Low Prices.

Arlington Block, Front of Young Bldg.

Honolulu Iron Works Co

STEAM ENGINES
I

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job work
executed on shortest notice.

No Deaths From

the Disease
Reported.

Nearly Everybody of

Prominence Had

It.

Epidemic Seems to Have Struck

There After It Abated
Here.

f a ttt Tfphruarv 7. Lahaina has

been in the throes of dengue, or break- -

bone, fever. Scarcely a prominent

rfsirlnt is there who has not been

afflicted with this insidious disease.

Among the number suffering from it

mav be mentioned "Mayor"' Matt Mc

Cann, wife and children; Tax Assessor
Georee Dunn, wife and son; Deputy
Port Collector L. M. Vetlesen, wife

and children; Schoolmaster Henry

Dickenson and wife, and many others.
R. C. Searle. manager of Honolua

ranch, has just recovered from the pre

vailing sickness.
At Wailuku, Charles Brown, the tel

ephone central, has it; and Mrs. Dine- -

erar. the wife of the well known
Snrerkplsville nhvsician has been a

sufferer from it. She contracted the

fever while on a recent visit to rela- -

tives in Lahaina.
No serious results from the sickness

have been reported so far.
LITERARY SOCIETY.

Friday evening the first meeting of
the Makawao Literary Society within
the past three months was held at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bald
win of Hamakuapoko.

Thoui?h on account of inclement
weather and muddy roads the attend
ance was less than usual, still a large
number of Paia and Hamakuapoko pco- -

ni wort. nrPnt. The following oro- -

gram gave pleasure to the audience:
Piano solo, Mrs. H. A. Baldwin; read- -

ing, Miss Eva Smith; song, Mrs. W.
E. Nicoll; reading, Miss Anna Paris;
recitation. Miss Smith; trio, "Three
om t ,!.!. nf t oe voofbmoa jifnii
and Taylor and Miss Ethel Smith,

ThP last number on thP Droeram
created much amusement, for the three
ladies were doubly costumed, wear- -

in masks on their faces and on the
backs of their heads, masks and cos
tumes representing different periods in
the lives of the "Three Old Maids of
Lee."

TEACHERS' MEETING.
On Mnnrtav aftprnrwin Vphmarv 5

eleven teachers met in the Makawao
school house, the occasion being the
regular monthly pedagogic meeting.
The program consisted of a geographic
al lesson from McMurray's Special
Method, conducted by Miss Fleming,
and a reading from "The Last Days of
Pompeii."

A CRAZY JAP.
Tuesday, February 3, a young Japan

ese from Kula, Susukl Akitsu, twenty
years of age was committed to the Ter
ritorial insane asylum by District Mag-

istrate Charles Copp of Makawao. Com
plaint was made that he had been
smoothing the cheeks of a Portuguese
woman, and had run to his residence
for a razor. When asked what he was
going to do he replied he was going to
shave the woman. When the police
man, accompanied by several Japs, ap
proached the dwelling of the crazy fel
low to arrest him, he was discovered
hanging by his hands from the eaves
of his house, and amusing himself by
swinging about.

Once before he had been brought be
fore the court charged with acting in
a peculiar manner but was discharged

MAUI NOTES.
The executive committee of the Re-

publican district committee of Maui
will meet at the Kahului custom house
on Monday. The subject to be discuss-
ed is the proposed county bill.

The society of the Paia Foreign
Church held the annual business meet-
ing in the church parlors Monday, Feb-
ruary 2. All the old officers were re-

elected.
Miss Ruby Smith of Oakland is the

new head nurse at the Puunene Plan- -

talion Hospital, situated at Camp 1.

J- - Abreu, of Kokomo, Makawao, has
retemiy euiu ms iuie aim i es.ueiit.tr iu
John V. Fernandez of Honolulu for
$3,000.

On Wednesday evening February 4,

A

A

A

A

A

Iwilike, Rogers, James, Desha, Luahi-w- a,

Kahaaulelio.
Kamehamehas: Lemon, Reuter, D.

and J. Kekuewa, Vanatta, Plunkett,
Sheldon, Kohl, Cockett, Kahu.

Customs: Tucker, King, Lishman,
Kiwa, Anthony, Honan, Macfarlane,
Wilbur, Wilson, Cheatem, Anderson,
White.

Elks: A. R. Cunha, C. Cunha, Gor-

man, Moore, Kaai, Dayton, Bennett,
Brown, Pierson, Smith.

There was a warm practice game at
Kapiolani Park yesterday morning
which drew many of the two teams
last named. The Elks won by 8 to 7,

the features being the batting of Cun- -

t. m , . f .na, wno got a nome run on rviwa anu
a triple worth four from Honan, as
well as a couple of doubles. Honan
was in fair form and the men did very
well considering the season. The play
was as follows:

ELKS.
ABRHPO A E

Smith, 2b 4 10 2 1 1

Taylor, cf 3 2 0 0 0 1

Gorman, 3b 4 2 1 0 1

Pierson, If 4 0 0 0 o

A Cunha, c 4 2 4 2 0

o Cunha, lb 4 0 1 0 0

Bush, ss 3 1 1 2 0

iNeeley, rf 2 0 1 0 1

Brown, p 3 0 1 1

8 8 18 6 5

CUSTOMS.
E'AB R H PO

Tucker, lb 3 1 0 7

Macfarlane ss 4 0 0 1

white, 2b 4 0 1 1

Honan, 3b. and p 4 3 1 0
. no 2 6louis, c f

Brown, cf. .3 1 0 0

Cheatem. If 1 " 0 1

Ad f 2 0 1 1

Kiwa, p. and 3b 3 0 0 1

7 5 18 7 6

SCORE BY INNINGS:
1 2 3 4 5

Elks 1 0
Customs 0 2 1

mission February 1 as captain of the
Wailuku police.

Mr. J. H. Walker, the popular and
emcient nead accountant of the Kahu- -
lui Railroad Company, resigned his
position and left for his old hime in

'Australia, via Honolulu, on la- - fiat.
urday's Claudine

A heavy wind st ... uauiit
ttnis week, sweeping down in whirlwinds
from the mountains, with such force as
to alarm some of the residents whose
houses stood in the path of the whirl- -
winds.

T r? TQTT T?a a vt - . -liawukuff.
An Interestim? Paraiioi a Toll,.!,!.

Deduction TherTform. "Cutting: down thitio. ,

"eves the land of thistles thpr, I

scouring the scalp cure dandruff. ineach case permanent relief can come i

only from eradicating permanently the
I

cause. A germ that plows up the scalp
m searcning ror the hair root where it"""r viiajuy, causes dandruff, fall-ing hair, and baldness. If you kill thatgerm, you'll have no dandruff, but aluxuriant suit of hair. Newbro's Her-pici- de

is the only hair preparation inthe world that cures dandruff, fallinghair and baldness by killing the germDestroy the cause, you remove the'effect.

WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, LfJ

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co., SanFrancisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works. Phlladfi.phia. Pa.
Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-turers of National Cane Shredder, NewYork, N. T.
Parafflne Paint Company. San Fran

cisco, CaL
Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, CaJL
Pacific Oil Transportation Co.. a&

Francisco, Cal.

SOMETHING NEW
USHER THE SUN

STURTfcVANT DRUG CO
1BO Hot I Street Offffon Block

Jin in i: 1.

Oahu Ice $
Electric Co.

cit--u iu Hny part ol the Islandorders promptly fllled.Tel. Blue MM?"

Hoffman & Mrkham,
Office: Kewalo.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnish ,n

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block, Honolulu.
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j tion so tnat the WOrk of securing a j

turf field will not be materially delay- -

ed. Negotiations for fencing in the
grounds are going on as well, and ar-

rangements have been made so that
there will be advances made to the
trustees to permit the immediate put
ting in of the improvements.

While this is going on looking to- - j

ward the immediate preparation of the j

field for play, the men who will fur- -

nish the games of the season are get- -

ting into shape for their work. The
Honolulus have been longest at it per-

haps and they have been rounding In-

to form right rapidly. They have not
attempted to play a game so far, con-

tenting themselves with getting their
eyes on the ball and their arms
rounded o without running the risk
of sprain or working out.

The Customs have had two games,
and those far enough apart to pre
vent anv idea that thev considered that ;

I

of the play. The Elks, the velvet
horns of the League, have had some
practice games and they are feeling
that a chance is theirs. There is no
way to guess at the final make up of
tVta OQTT1C thrmcrh a c thnro aro in' ': I

prospect changes all along the line.
There might be hazarded a prognos- -

tication along the following lines:
I

Honolulus. Jov. Leslie. Mana.
Thompson, Williams, Aylett, Kaanoi,
Dixon, Luahiwa, Ensue, Sullivan,
Louis and Gleason.

Punahous: Steere, Soper, Water-hous- e

Cooke, A. and J. Marcallino, Un-

derwood, Babbitt, Williamson, Robin-
son and Rycroft.

Mailes: Kiley, Taylor, Clark, Akau,
Wright, Sheldon, Bush, Dunn, Gay,

tie pay. The mail route from Makawao
will again be shortened. The terminus
will now be at Walakoa. Formerly It
was at Llupalakua. ;

Heavy trades have prevailed during
the whole week, with considerable ram- -

fall.

FROM THE MAUI PAPER.
r . .i mr tt t c . e uril., 'ivxi aim iuis. n. j. sjuan m imu, "

spent several weeks at Wailuku, left
hiku by Wednesday's Claudine.

'ther Julian of Lahaina has ben
igned to the charge of the Cathoiro

Mission at Wailuku, to succeed Pro
I

Vicar' Libert.
S . 1

'aptain John Fereira of the Wailuku
lice resigned his position February 1,

to take over the management of the
Bijhnarck Stables,

jfeeorge H. Cummings, formerly clerK
jh the Sheriff's office, received his com

C" thrCS tlmeS the
.jj . .

StV F
C

46

1
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Sore throat,
lung soreness

The danger signal is surely out when you feel the
first symptom of a sore throat or pain in the chest.

You can no more afford to pass this signal unnoticed
than can an engineer pass the danger-sign- al thrown
across his track.

Sore throat means an Inflammation in the tender
membranes of the most delicate
part of the body it means that
this is trouble for you unless you
drive out the infammation at
once. If you do not do this the
soreness will spread to the bron-
chial tubes to the lungs and
then It requires persistent and
Insistent treatment to get rid of
your trouble.

Halpruner's will drive out the
inflammation it Is prescribed to
cure sore throat and bronchial
troubles, pain in the chest, lung
soreness. It is a medicine you can depend upen to
cure your pains and aches. It will keep the entire
family well, and it should be in every home for all the
little troubles that are constantly bothering members of
the household. Take Halpruner's and you take a new
hold on health. It's always the right medicine at the
right time,

ihlprunerls
quantity tdhan7nC

Hatemrier's Tjfii
HaJpraaer Medic. Mf rCoTia cSuZkto
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.bMIsalaries of the officers. This measure

BY AUTHORITYis drawn along the lines of the sug-

gestions made in the measure. ThereREADY TO FULLERTON
is a division of the counties into classes.

TENDERS COT- -FOR TEACHER'S
TAGE.

Honolulu, and bounded and describedas follows:
Beginning at a point on the northwest

side of Sheridan street 475 feet makal
of King street and running:

S, 34- - 18' W. true 150 feet along new
line of Sheridan street;

R 30r 55' E. true 90 feet along old Una
of Wilcox and Wright lands;

N. 38" 40' E. true 60.1 feet along same
to the initial point.

Containing an area of 3T5 square feet:

MA ES VERY
which will make possible not oniy sav-

ings on the scale of salaries in the
smaller counties, but also will permit
the consolidation of offices. The divi-

sion of counties is on the basis of the
amount of taxable property, and this

jwill place Oahu in the first class, Maui
and East Hawaii in. the second and QUICK TRIP and being the same premises conveyed

10 me by deed of San ford B. Dole and

Sealed tenders for the construction of
a Teacher s Cottage at Lihue, Kauai,
to be completed on or before Saturday.
April 4th, will be received at the office
of the Department of Public Instruc-
tion until noon of Saturday, February
28th.

Plans and specifications can be seen
at the office of the Department in Ho-
nolulu and at the office of Arthur H.
Rice. School Agent, Lihue.

The Superintendent does not bind

class.

FIGHT ON

SALOONS

Local Option Is

Remedy To Be

Urged.

TO PROTECT THE PEOPLE.
Among the new sections that will be

Anna S. Wright, dated April 27, 1898,
and recorded in said Register Office in
liber 181. pages 29 ana 30.

Pursuant to the terms of the mort-gage now about to be foreclosed, themortgagor was to. and did. lay saidmortgaged property out into blocks and
lots, suitable for selling, and was to,
and did. proceed to sell lots therefrom,
and execute conveyances therefor.

ofFourth Cargo
Fuel Oil Is

Brought.
't'l me lowest or anyFitters bid.

ALATA U T. ATKINSON.

introduced for incorporation into the
county bill will be a stringent measure
designed to prevent office holders having
or receiving in return for their official
services any interest in contracts made
by the government. This law will be
modeled on those sections of the Revised
Statutes of the United States covering
cases of like character, and will pro

..n.uvui ui ruunt instruction
HM

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN
Ship the TION TO FORECLOSE AND OFTemperance People Will

That under this notice of intention to
foreclose and of sale, under the power
given, the mortgagee will sell all of
said mortgaged premises to satisfy saidmortgage save and excepting those lots
on the plot of said property, numbered
as follows:

Lots numbered 1 to 10 inclusive; It
to 19 inclusive; 29 to 35 inclusive; St
to 48 inclusive; 50, 51, 63, 66 to 62 in-
clusive; 5. 66. 67. 68, 71. 72, 73. 76. 87.
96 and 162.

6380 Jan. 19, 26, Feb. 2, .

PACIFIC LODGE NO. 822,
A F 9t A M

SALE.
Pioneer of

Coming Big
Fleet.

vide, first, that any member of the leg-

islature or any officer or agent of the
government who. directly or indirectly,
receives or agrees to receive, any money
or property or other valuable considera-
tion whatever, from any person for pro-

curing, or aiding to procure, any con-

tract, office, or place from the govern

This wonderful medicine has never
been equalled as a stomach strength-ene- r

and health builder. It Is the only
one to take when your system is weak
and run down and you suffer from
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION. CON-
STIPATION, FLATULENCY, SOUR
STOMACH OR HEADACHE. TRY IT.
IT will surely do you good. Be sure
to get the genuine, with our PRIVATE
DIE STAMP over the neck of the bot-
tle.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

Notice is hereby given that under and
Confine Efforts to

That System. by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in tnat certain Indenture of
Mortgage, dated the 18th day of De- -
cemDer, A. D. 1899. executed, acknowl

ment or anv deDartment thereof, or edged and delivered by William C.
Achi, mortgagor, and joined in by MaryBUiintSS Men PrODOSe In HfiVfi R- - from any officer, for any person what- -

. Acnt in token of her release of dower.

One Sea Gull Follows Her From

the American

Coast.
of Honolulu, Island of Oahu. to theever, ana every memoer oi me legisla-

ture who, directly or indirectly, receives Charles M. Cooke, Limited, a corporastrtctions About Licenses to Pro-

tect Residence Districts.
THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL

meeting of Pacific Lodge, A. F. & A.
tion created and existing under theor agrees to receive any money, proper
Laws of the Hawaiian Islands, mort- -ty or other valuable consideration whatPASSION PLAY Masonic Temple, this (Mon- -V m.. atgagee. said mortgage given to secure day) 9 at 7 30 o'clockthe payment of $135,000.00, drawing in- - f'l,ever after his election as such member The oil barkentine Fullerton, Cap TRANSACTIoN OF BUSINESS.for his attention to or decision on any terest at the rate of six per cent pertain McDonald, arrived off Molokai onPlans are being prepared for the

during the coming session of a
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Lodgeannum, and now to be sold for an un- -question wheh may be pending, or may

by law or under the constitution be Wednesday last, and anchored at Kihei I pald baIance amounting on December LeJPr5g7es' a,?d oJo""1" brethrenIllustrated Lecture fight royal on the question of control of w nim ,n hte nfflHaI P8l eu . 12, to J71.575.00 and the unpaid ln-Z""-

... ... - I 1 one uau waue me run I terest and tains u-h- h mr.r-to-.cr-

the liquor traffic. This has developed oacitv. shall be imprisoned not more . , . .
I rf,nnr n hh- -, oru . . C. F. MURRAY.by i - - inum liih wast in nrr.een ann a half i iu u, m

i A. m . A i . . , . . . I V. , ..- - , . . .wl Ano ntt n n r than I I trie Offlr.. st T n rrl . I ' '
I I (lavs desmto iYta Vioi v, . I .r . . , . . . .WILLIAM C. WILE, A.M., M.D., L.L.D lA.n nnn I . vm. WUU " CULUri LUdL 1 Hilt II 11(111 H ft f I W m n G BT II hit mreport to the Hawaiian Protective As- -

Qag qq land owned by the Charles M. Cooke. FYCFLSIOfc flTF NO 1
sociation, has been made public inade-- l ' I . limited, the said mortgagee intends to -- w ,x"Havv'n Opera House I during his continuance in omce, ana no cine more or less for a month past. J foreclose said mortgage for conditions T A ft Egree. and the Anti-Saloo- n League is not officer clerk broken, that is to 1. U. U.forhead of a deiiartrr)ent, Cr or R tQok tfa barkentIne iu8t fortv.pif,ht say: non-payme- nt 1.
backward, through some of its promi-h- n the employ of the government, shall i or Daiance or principal, for non-pa- y-Friday, Feb. 13, 1903 . . i puiuy iiie on out oi ner Digl'"c"1- - nuereai, ana ior non-payme- nt

nent members to admit that it will receive any compensation a. a ci uie itcnw oi saia morx- - i fixj I lUt.. . directlv or indirectly, for anv services auu ae ciearea ror Ventura onpropose tnat tne people inemseives oei - - , - i
I rendered to any person, either by him-- I Tuesday morning. This is the fourth Notice is likewise given by said Mort- -Auspices of Masonic Lodges of the given iiie i igin uj seine me inmieriI self or in relation to any proceeding, or MKMRKRS OF T M F! A R(1 V R T.nnflHcity. Entire proceeds to Associated i i' tuc x- unci lull, i wis ui lilt: Ucir- -

of licenses. I ... , , ... . .u. wccsa lro, OI mis notice, to- - arp nntlfled thl nlnns nf Ih. r,,Charities. 1 ! . . . . . I a . J .t- - , . . t. j .j. ,., I ..a...goes uaving gone to KanuiUl and two lul,ia ie m uay oi reoru- - subrnitte(i by different architects will
oiner claim r tiling in iiieii me xci-rito- ry

I is a party or directly or indi- - I O rtr 1 Ql"? a - 1 O 'T1. 9 J I .

ThP hartr.nMno waa tarn I""T" "T n exhibition at their hall. Fortto Kihei.The complete story, with 59 views of of the Temperance people and they arelrectly interested, before any department n.,e pornons ana parcels or tne prop- - street, for on n.-l-f Wv at T . nHn'athe Ober-Ammerg- au production. store.or commission whatever. Dy tne union Oil Company, especially I tu",r'cu u oa,u mongage, nere--
I under described and still snhiect to salealready making arrangements for a

6:596 L. PETRIE. N. O.for the oil carrying trade to the isl- - J by the mortgagee for conditions broken,
ands, and is the first of a fleet of wll! ,be so,d at public auction, at the'Tickets, $1 and 50 cents. Seat sale at ELECTION OF OFFICES.Wall, Nichols beginning Monday, Feb. 9. auLuun luuni ui jaiiics r. mortran. ai

hard fight. They will have ready when cures to be promised any money or
the Legislature meets, a measure fram- - thin& Qf vaje tQ any Qfficer of the Ter.
ed along the lines of the Illinois law, ritory or person acting for or on behalf
perhaps, which gives the privilege of of the Territory in any official function.

similar vessels, which it is expected to No. 42, on Queen street, in said Hono- -
1..... AT THK MEETING OF THE STOCK- -- v lvx llirj I Twwi rt nnn I, . . holdors of the Wnlnlna .?(,! n w.n-L--A l . II IO ui iir . vut It' II I 111 J L If LJ 1 -The house will be darkened at 8

m. sharp. decision as to local option to precincts. tu a"y 'crau" r. mere is a Dig aemana ior ruei cnase price in casn; Daiance payame Limited, held on Jan. 10th, 1903, the fol- -
I on hehalf of either lions,- - of the lesMs- - I nil ham anA itla ia lvl, ;n I in one year With interest at SeCn Der I lovi-lnc- r i ..v. . ,i Am,.A.u v---" I " - " , Cfcuu ku.o o iwncu 1U1 IVI ill I " v " v - - vriuwcic 1U1 llirj lu- -There is some feeling that it might be f cent, per annum. Unine- - vsor- -lature, or of any committee, with intent crease lareelv as more and mnr nfFOR SALE. Deeds at ofexpense purchaser. M nt... t. .,,wispr to make the local nolitical sub-- L. . a w. 1..r i io iiinueiiie ins ueeisiun or aciion oiiirnp par rip llpAnn cbumnrc aro nhanv. i i .i . i . w

I v. .1...-- . J. . i nivi Lanuc io nil"! uiru lll.ll lllCTl . ... . i , -- , .

oil burners. Already there are Union Land Company, a corporation, ' trjlI. . . . . . ... - v, ... ,. i .) i . i . I " a i crOn Mill with cane and trash
carriers complete, of the following di

be fought out among themselves, and oy imprisonment ior not more mar, two several great tanks in place for the gaged TLZtT l! E. Hore Secretary and Auditorpremises the execution and j. o. ieitneaa Manageryears' and b" a fine of not more than storage of oil at andthe plan which appeals most forcibly Iwilei, more are recording of said mortgage.mensions: 110,000 The following officers were also elect- -being built as fast as the men can I For further particulars regarding saleto those who are in touch with legis- -One --Roller Mill, Mx54. built by
Imm n.ill VA n.,l- ,v..--. v.:lt Tl..

An officer of the Territory who asks t the ,ateg ,n ,ace and rf nem and to see plat, showing property .BJ fo.r t11nsUl"K
accepts money for his services in to be sold, apply to D. H. Case, attor- - year- - H- - P'emer, A. A.

Apropos of the last trip of the Ful- - Morteaeee 602 Wood, E. Hore and W. R. Holt.... "ey l"r Bi Atigenw aiaofficial capacity other than the legal
laiuia, v. oi irj ljui in lu 111c uui. I Or"Talt A Watson, Glasgow, with engine,

vt built by same firm. men wno are backing the fight are hia ,e u Maui t th, EDWARD HORE,Building, Honolulu.One Mill, 30x60", built by 6307some or tnose wno iavorea a aispensary i compensation attacnea to nis omce snail Secretary.CHARLES M. COOKE. LIMITED,uapiain Aicuonam says that on
aw two years past. I be deemed guilty and punished in the Mort traee.leaving San Francisco his ship was
While this is the plan of the men who I same way as offenders under the pre- - NOTICEDated at Honolulu, January 19, 1903.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY.
accompanied by a flock of sea gulls

will lead the fight, there is a chance I ceding section. Extortion in all forms that followed her two-thir- ds of thehat business folk will take part in an-h- s to be made punishable under this pro- - BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OFThe following1 is a description of the Directors, the annual meeting of stockother species of attack upon the bill posed act, and a strict official record is
way to the Islands, when all returned
save one old gray fellow apparently property conveyed by said mortgage:

Honolulu Iron Works, with Putnam
Engine. 14"x36.

The above machinery is guaranteed in
first class order, (almost as good as
new), will be sold at a bargain, in
whole or in part to suit purchaser.

Apply
PAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION

COMPANY,
Or

holders of the Kihei Plantation Com- -All t riT nnrfDlQ r f landutlined, as that which may receive the! to be kept of all contracts entered into more adventurous turn than the --itiiateri mt Tfwaio Honolulu. Tsiand Par,y- - Lttl- - will be held on Wednesdayof
I I T. . . V. . . . . ...... . n . . .support of the dealers in drinkables ex-0- n behalf of the Territory by the officers rcuiuai ism, lauj, at z p. m., in tneothers. This gull left the Fullerton of Oahu, and more particularly descrlb- -

clusively. A draft of an amendment to thereof. rooms over the offices of Messrs. Casnff MnlnVai ami all rlav FHHav h ed or designated as follows: tle & Cooke, Limited, HonoluluI an i t a a ..-- .the measure, putting into it a provision
L. A. THURSTON.imilar to that which is in force In the

WM. G. IRWIN & CO. Secretary Kihei Plantation Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, February 5th. 1903. 63District of Columbia, has been shown ROOM FOR THE

SMALL FARMER

hovered the Maui beach betweenover C. deedMortgatDr (William Achi) by
Wailuku and Kahului. Clearly he did of G. N. Wilcox, dated December 15.

not like the country, for he took his 18". and recorded in liber 200. pages 337

and 338 excep UnB therefrom a Plece onbearings on and flvine across the northwest corner of 8aid premises
the island rejoined the Fullerton and eonveyed by said mortgagor to Charles

recently. This will provide that there
shall be a certain distance from anyHI. S. Grinbaum & Co.

LIMITED. church or school maintained in the
went back to the coast with her when M. Cooke, Limited, by deed dated De- -srranting of a license, and further that I It is quite encouraging to see that

" lom, xo, a.nu m-uruc-u in uucishe sailed Ithere shall be secured the approval of J notwithstanding many things detriImporters and Commission Merchants t , on pages , containing an area oi

NOTICE.

AT A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Maui Sugar Co..
Ltd., held at the office of Wong Kwai
on Jan. 24th. 1903. Yee Chin was elected
secretary vice Ming Hym resigned.

MAUI SUGAR CO., LTD.,
By its President.

93 LEE CHU.

it a a ioiuci vuutti luiiis. i" 5 42-1- 00 acres, said premises being amental to progress and dishearteningthe owners of a large percentage of the
property in the block where it is pro-nrsf- rl

to locate the saloon. These re- -
light Of this incident, that there portion of Royal Patent 5715 on L. C.

to energy new industries are to be should be no sea gulls around these Award 10605 to Pilkoi, together with a
r , . 1 . V. ,J .. . u. .. , ; 1. m . , . I 111 JidllU L ' ' CAliaLl 11U1I1 L 1 1 1 OUI1 plece on lne norlneasl 8,ae- - "Djec.,islands The gull is a bird that nugs neverthelegs to a permanent right to aftiriciioiis are cjctw:u ij ncii' I sucn proaucts as sisai, castor on Deantaii nlaces out of residence districts the coast pretty closely, to be sure, but two-inc- h flow of water from the arte- -

Pineapples and coffee. Something has 1

and to maintain the excluslveness of environment would seen sian well thereon, and right of way
been done already in these things. 1 "u I . . ...... . . .... I for wtir nlrw or rirx on said DremuKI

4 SOLE AGENTS FOB

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

6c and 10c packages

WILLIAM 'KIN LEV Li) DUE
NO. t. K. OF P.

to De or a Kind tnat wouiu suit nim.i - -
the results have been good, but romp- -certain retail districts as well.

The Protective Association men are
am n ized for their fight and they ex- -

given by said mortgagor to said mort-
gagee by the aforesaid deed.down to the water.how or other the industries have lan- -

The description of said mortgaged
nr. Th- - arp guished. There appears less difficulty premises by metes and bounds, as set

forth In the deed from O. N. WilcoxI in conquering large foes such as jack- -
determined to secure certain changes I

Agents for to William C. Achi (mortgagor herein)
is as follows:anA it ia iiHfvpd that this will be done.

THERE WELL BE A RE-gul-ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, February 7, in Harmony
Hall, at 730.

t,than in overcoming the ravages of the
Thus it is more than probable thatBRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE All that certain piece or parcel of

Impure Blood
Impure blood will always make you

sick. You suffer from headache, great
depression, indigestion, sleeplessness,
a bad skin, extreme exhaustion, and
you can hardly drag yourself about.

. small ana more numerous enemies sucnhuo nf n ne nir will bo chaneed. ana ICOMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario. land, the one-ha- lf of the Hi Alna of
I W J l.,,.!.. T 1 Kewalo, at Honolulu. Island of Oahu,. . Jlc..tml I il S W I ' I 111, Kl UUA ailU UUKHl- - 11 " VJUiuDELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of also tnat mere may ajinr um

and described as follows:Philadelphia, De a an rouna, 11 tne1 great Diessingnation in favor of hotels and eating I

... . . Ismail farmer could succepd in winning Apana II: Commencing at N. E. cor
ner of lot No. 13 at a bottle let in thehouses. Then too tnere win De pernapsi

la livelihood, and could have the hope
more stringent laws against illicit sell-- j

WORK IN THIRD RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystio

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT,
X. of R.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

ground at the makai side of the Wai-ki- ki

Road, and runs thence.V0ANA HOTEL . . i oi ultimate v apetting corripetem-- j .

ing, against special licenses and per-- 1
S. 5 3T' W. 930 links (from here there"l ei., a u ..liberty in methods of

I nrAGantorl 't Viitt-- i ftTiamn) ifiru t inn rtf is a right of way of a strip of land In
handling the business. " favor of lot 13 running thus N. 82 K.

I lilt" ue W utrit'ii iiiv muici ui iiieDIT T. TXrfYRYT 332 links to spring of water, having aWAIKIKI
BEACH v,u.-x-x tearful Niobe than Hawaii. Anglican width of 10 links to the north of tae

Consideration of the County Bill will church Chronicle line), thence.
S. 13 14' W. 350 links;be resumed this evening at iwpwhkmi
S. 19 51' W. 1563 links;headquarters, by members of the Legis It is related that while in New York, S. 62 49' W. 100 links;

lature and there is believed to be a a fortnight ago. Professor Lorenz one
evening at dinner was seated next to

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS
arrive at, and depart from, the main
entrance of the Moana Hotel every ten
minutes.

MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.
T. K. JAMES,

Manager.

S. 76 48' W. 456 links;
S. 39 45' W. 122 links;
S. 25 15' W. 1319 links;
E. 439 links crossing an old auwai to

AT THB ANNUAL MEETING OF
the S. N. Castle Estate. Limited, held on
January 31st, the following officers were
elected to serve for the year ending De-
cember 31st, 1903:

W. R. Castle President
Mary Castle Vice-Preside- nt

P. Castle Secretary
L. T. Peck Treasurer
rirrt Castle Coleman Auditor

G. P. CASTLE.
6394 Secretary.

chance that the remaining forty pages
will be read before adjournment. Then
will commence the amending of the bill,

which will take several days. There is

a clergyman, who was describing to the
great Austrian how deplorable were the top of its bank;
moral conditions on the East Side. N. 43 47' E. 723 links;

an opinion that United States Attorney "Why. Drofessnr." said the minister. "I S. 36 43' E. 185 links;
N. SI E. 488 links;Breckons will be asked to sit with the

&n eleven.year-ol- d girl over there N. 20' 19' E. 200 links;committee for a time, that he may asUnion Oil Co.
of California sist in the work of making the meas- - LESSONS IN CHINA PAINTING.

N. 35s E. 353 links:
N. 46 47' E. 231 links;
S. 43' 56' E. 84 links;
N. 45a 28' E. 569 links;

1 nil tta . ' 1 .ure conereni unuci an .o

Read wh t Mr. H. J. Matthews, of Welling-
ton, New Z.'lai.il, sry9 about this. He also
sends his photograph.
( u I have surr-re- a creat deal from impure
toluol especially from boils on my arms and
hack. I felt weak all over and was greatly
depressed. I :i to :ise Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
After taking on!r a little of it I felt letter,
and soon my troubles disappeared. I believe
thi medicine is the bot h!ood-purifi- er and
the strongest tonic tUat any one can buy."

ments.
N. 54' 30' E. 850 links;Mr. Breckons has prepared for theIIuel Republican commission a bill for the N. 58 30' E. 530 links;
N. 16 30' E. 900 links;
N. 35 E. 810 links to cwnfr of Cap

Classes formed and private leseons
given in China Painting. Firing neatly
done.

Orders taken for special China Paint-
ing by

MRS. ROBERT L. MORE.
Phene White 266L

6387

one day step up to a boy of about her
own age, and say, 'I'll lick hell out of
you." Dr. Lorenz looked puzzled, for
he is not familiar with American slang.
"Lick." he said; "was ist dos 'lick?' "

"Why, 'lick,- - ' said the clergyman, a
little puzzled in return, "lick" is to kick
out of. to stamp out from, to eradicate."
"Oh." said the professor, "and 'hell.
I don't know 'hell. Well, 'hell' stands
for all wickedness, everything that is
wicked." "Yes, I see." slowly respond-
ed Dr. Lorenz: "the leetle girl said to
the leetle boy she would stamp out.
eradicate everything wicked from him.
But why should that be so bad?"

tain Luce's gate and makal side of Wai- -
kiki Road; thence along roadway

N. 78 45' W. 2540 links to point of
commencement; containing an area ofABC 68 acres, more or less;

And being the same premises describ For Saleed in Royal Patent No. 5715 to Kama- -

Office of Hawaiian departmett,
room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.

C. C. PERKINS, 8upt.
Main office, Mills Bldg, SaD

Francisco.
JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

HOME MADE
CHOCOLATES

at
riiller's Candy Co.
King St. opp. Metropolitan Market.

BEERS

AVERTS
Sarsaparilla
There are many imitation " Sarsaparfllas."

Be sure you get Ayer's.

T"se Ayer's Pills every time your bowels be-
come constipated, or when you are bilious or
have siek headai-he- . They cure quickly.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell. Hii.. U.S.A.

GOULiarat DRUO CO., Afloat.

kee Piikol, and conveyed to me by deed
of Lydia Piikoi Ena and John Ena,
dated July 16, 1878. and recorded in the
Register Office, Oahu, in liber 55, page
267; excepting and reserving all such

2 Horses
1 Delivery Wagon
1 Bnpjry

Early lessons in ornithology: Squire
(to rural lad) "Now, my boy, tell me.
how do you know an old partridge "frm
a young one?" Boy "By teeth, sir."
Squire "Nonsense, boy! Tou ought to
know better. A partridge nasn't got

Guaranteed Pure.
None So Good. portiTiis thereof which have neretorore

been conveyed by me for road purposes
1 Set Harness.

Or Otherwise. I t . it iDOWV Tommnn A7- -
Also: All that certain piece or parcel." "' J""" ' ' oTSold EVrgtohrt. any teeth." Boy "No, sir; but I have."

i j :... . u-i.i- i.. i ..1,11 miTOhtrator. u. I, i auinu, 'Punch. JL ..I . -- . : . . rfiaivuftauaiia ... . 1
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8 THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVER USER,

books of the records covering the state-

ments of the 6,742 cases passed upon,

and it will be necessary for a com- -TRANSCRIPT
JAS. F. MORGAN,

Auctioneer and Broter
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. O. Box 594. Telephone 72

WORK FOR

STUDENTS

Best Results From
Their Careful

Habits.

We Are JL
Headquarters
for VALENTINES

At no time have we ever shown

A GREATER ASSORTMENT

at
SUCH MODERATE PRICES.

The beet and most artistic num-
bers have been selected from
several leading lines and you'll pay
no more for them than if you
bonght the old fashioned year
after year kinds.

WE'VE COMICAL ONES.
WE'VE FRIENDLY ONES.
WE'VE SENTIMENTAL
ONES.
CHEAP ONES AND
GORGEOUS ONES.

It's worth you while to look
them over.
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1903
WALL PAPERS

Have just arrived and
there are more coming.

The latest in design, finest

in finish. There are all
grades at all prices and a

style and price to fit the
taste and pocket of every-

one.

Lewers & Cooke Ltd
177 South King Street.

i I
Japanese Rice, large quantity
in stock. Also all kinds of

Japanese Provisions
Wholesale only.

Dry Goods, Etc.

SAYEGUSk
1220 Nuuauu St, near Hotel St.

Phone White 8271.

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR,
FLORIST

1COAST FLOWERS,
THIS WEEK.

Telephone Main SM. P. O. Bx US,

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Xing.

BLACK SAND
Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per loeL

according to distance.

Filling In material cither earth
coral, furnished at a very low prie
aa wft have a large stock on banc.

CONCRETE WORK guarantee!, sal
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grade from Ne. 1 te Kft
S, or rock anL

COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

Yod Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaadj
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing til
the properties of Apolinariaj,
manufactured from chemically pore
water put up in 28 oz. Syphoni.
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half dor.

The Fountain Soda Worts,
Sheridan Street.

RemovalLEWIS & COMPANY,
Ltd., beg to notify their
customers that they will
occupy their new store in
LEWERS 4 COOKE

BLOCK
KING STREET, on
FEBRUARY 1st, 1903

LEWIS & CO.
LEADING GROCERS

ii i

stone- -
vWATCHES

DURABLE and ACCURATE
The Keystone Watch Case Co.

KTuuwu ii Philadelphia, U.S.A.

America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factory

For sale by
The Principal Watch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

Wing Wo Chan $
Company,

Nuuami between Merchant and

King Streets.

Importers of
Chinese and Japanese Fine Wears,

Silks, Linens, Teas, etc.

Again Open lor Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahi street B

River, Contractors and Builders,
House Material and Furniture. Ordew
promptly attended to.

TeL Blue 646. P. O. Box W0.

Half-ton- e and slneo suts made
m

the Gazette office. If yon have a foc

photograph yon may be ore ef to

I plete transcript of these books to be j

i sent on. This should be prepared so

that the certification of the Governor
to the correctness of the list as a whole
will be sufficient. This will be a work
which will require funds, and there is
no money from which the Governor
can draw for it, as without doubt the
Treasury department will consider that
a charge against the local govern
men.

"It comes down then to a case of
finding the money here from advances
or waiting until the meeting of the
Legislature and asking for an emer-
gency fund from which this expense
may be met. There could employed
one man for each book of records, and
this might mean the drawing off of
the full information within a week's
time.

"Studying the Foraker bill and con-
sidering the general course of the Uni
ted States in similar matters, con
vinces me that the intent of the bill
is to make only one more payment.
The bill provides that there must be
full satisfaction given to the United
States upon the payment. This in it-

self would mean that the realization
from the bonds must be had before
there can be any payment made.

"This leads me to the opinion that
the course of procedure to facilitate
matters at this end, will be rather
simple. Some officer should be des-
ignated to take up the certificates
first issued giving in return a receipt.
On the certificate should be entered the
satisfaction required and the contract
covering the point as to attorneys'
fees. There will be no claim paid as
I read it, where the contract calls for
more than ten per cent. The bonds
having been issued and the money on
hand, the Treasury department might
then issue a warrant covering the
amount due, send it to the governor
and thereupon the claimant could, by
surrendering his receipt, secure his
money.

"Should this course be adopted
where there is litigation as to the
ownership of any claim, there would
no warrant issue, until that claim
had been settled beyond question, for
the certificate is in the hands perhaps
of those to whom it has been pledged
or passed, and there must be secured
the presence of the original claimant
or his attorney in fact, to secure the
receipt for the certificate and the war-
rant when it is issued. The sending
on of all matters in the records as to
subrogations, will show just how the
claims stand, and will be a guide to the
Washington authorities. Thus when
there is sent on a certificate bearing
the release and having attached the
contract as to attorney's fees, there
will be no delay in the issue of the
warrant.

"As to the bond issue that too will
depend on the record. The authori
ties do not know just what bonds are
necessary to pay the remainder of
the amount due and this record will
show them. I hope that the legisla
ture will take up this question of the
bond issue, and pass an act covering
the bonds, providing for the interest
payments and so on, which would
make the bonds perhaps a quicker
purchase for investors. I do not think
there will be unnecessary delay for
the actions outlined are progressive
and when the bonds are issued and
sold and the money ready for the pay
meets, the warrants will be ready to
cover the claims which have been ap-

proved at Washington as carrying the
full satisfaction and the acceptable
certification as to attorney's fees."

"We shall have to prepare a tran-
script of the judgments for transmis-
sion jto the Secretary of the Treasury,"
said Governor Dole yesterday. "That
will be a work which will require
some time. The payment of the fire,
claims will probably be made through
the First National Bank, which I un-

derstand is a government repository."
There will be some difficulty regard-

ing the contracts with the attorneys.
Some of the attorneys have nothing
but a verbal contract, others have al-

ready been paid. One thing is certain
however, the United States will not
pay an attorney's fee exceeding ten
per cent., and no contracts can ex
ceed that percentage.

"The subrogation of claims made by
the Fire Claims Commission is also
a matter which must be settled. Some
of these matters are now in the courts
here, and I don't believe that the
warrants will be paid of any claim-
ant about which there is a question.
The warrants will probably be made
out in the name of the claimant to
whom the award is made, as shown by
the judgment record. If the claim has
been assigned the matter will have to
be settled here."

Answered by telephone: Parker
"What's wrong? You seem worried."
Street "I am I wrote two nots one I a
to my broker king him if he took me J

for a fo.d, and the other to M iss Gold- -
msr asking her if she would be mine theWhile I was out somebmlv ti..T,hn
Yes,' and I don't know which of Vm the
it was." Chicago New. an

He "I don't see how you can say anu
such terrible things about another
woman. She "You don't understandyou silly. Why. Carrie is my dearest and
mend. Boston Transcript. I

OF WARDS

Fire Claims To
Be Pushed

Along.

Secretary Carter Has

Plan for Expediting
Work.

Progressive Movement Along All

Lines Which May Lead to

Speedy Settlement.

"Forward transcripts of all
k judgments with contract cover- -

ing attorneys' fees to Secretary
of the Treasury. Certify in-eac- h

k case amount awarded and
amount still due, with satisfac- - k

k 'tion entered as required by sec--

tion three of act payment each w
case by warrant mailed your k

k care.
"SHAW."

First the transcript and then the
satisfaction and certification as to at-

torneys fees, seems to be the con-

sensus, as to the course of action
which must be taken by the local
authorities in securing early payment
of the awards for Fire Claims. The in-

structions from Secretary of the Treas-
ury Shaw given above, received by
Governor Dole Saturday, set at rest
all speculation as to the first course
to be pursued in getting ready for
the liquidation of the claims, and
leave little to be done after the is-

suance of the bonds but the actual
paying out of the warrants of the
Treasury Department.

Secretary George R. Carter has giv-

en to the subject much thought and
will take any steps necessary to se-

cure early action. It has been sug-
gested that he proceed to the National
Capital for the purpose of expediting
the business, but as the signatures of
both the Governor and Secretary are
necessary for the bonds, he said in dis-
cussing the matter that he could not
see how he would be of more service
at Washington than here. Continuing
he said: "I have come to a conclu-
sion as to the steps that will have to
be taken to comply with the demands
for complete information at the very
first moment, and believe there must
be in this submission, every fact con-

tained in the records of the Fire
Claims court. There are fourteen

FOR WEAK NERVES.
"The battle of life to-da- y is

not fought with the muscles but
with the nervous system," so
says Sir J. Crichton Browne, a
high medical authority. Another
authority, the late Dr. J. M.
Fothergill, adds, "The more the
digestion weakens and the liver
and kidneyB become inactive and
sluggish, the more the blood
becomes laden with waste mat-
ters, causing many disorders;
among them gout, rheumatism,
heart trouble, asthma and pros-
tration of the nerves. A strong
set of nerves, a set to work with,
a set to enable you to stand
the world's battles and collisions
without breaking down, must be
a well-nourish- ed set of nerves;
and well-fe- d nerves have got to
be part and parcel of a strong,
well-fe- d body. That is the idea;
and how then are weak people
going to obtain the strength and
the assimilating power which
lies behind it? By using
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
a remedy known all over the
world as the most genuine and
quick acting of food-toni- cs and
blood purifiers. You will search
far for a case of debility no
matter what the ultimate cause

which this modern and scien-
tific medicine cannot at once
relieve and cure. It is palatable
as honey and contains all the
nutritive and curative properties
of Pure Cod Liver Oil, extract-
ed by us from fresh cod livers,
combined with the Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites and
the Extracts of Malt and Wild
Cherry. Dr. Edward Clark says:
"From a long experience in the
use of cod liver oil, I have no
hesitancy in saying that I regard
your preparation the best one on
the market." It cannot fail, and
is beneficial from the first dose.
Guaranteed to increase weight
and renew strength. If hard to
please, try it. Genuine is sold
by all chemists here and every-
where throughout the world.

Good Examples Which

Are Set Before
Youth.

How the College Y. M C. A Af-- f'

cts Those Who Otherwise
Might Be Led Astray.

Students from the Kamehameha
Schools, Punahou College and Mills

Institute filled the hall of the Y. M.

C. A., yesterday afternoon on the oc

casion of the annual Students' Day

service conducted by the Y. M. C. A.

when prayers were offered for the ad
vancement of the work among stu
dents in every clime. A large delega
tion from the Boy's School of Kame
hameha was present, and an octette of
students of the Girl's School sang sev
eral times during the exercises. Mills

Institute was represented by a score of

uniformed Chinese students.
A. B. Wood was the presiding offi

cer, and on the platform with him
were Secretary Brown of the Y. M. C

A., W. W. Bristol of Kamehameha, W

A. Anderson of Oahu, J. M. Henry of
Mills Institute and Henry White of
Cambridge, Mass. Mr. Wood announc
ed during the meeting that general
secretary John R. Mott, travelling rep
resentative of the Students Federation
would be again in Honolulu on Febru
ary 25, on which occasion he hoped to
secure delegations of students from
all the schools to attend a meeting
to be addressed by Mr. Mott

The Kamehameha girls sang two se
lections and Henry White offered pray
er. He was followed by Mr. Anderson
of Oahu, who spoke of the, creed of a
man who loved nature, the creed in
dicating his relations toward God and
man. The substance of his concluding
words were that so long as one Is
in the right and fights for the right
he has the universe behind him.

Mr. Henry, of Mills Institute, spoke
of the Chinese students. There were
two classes, those still learning the
ancient wisdom, the large majority of
Chinese still clinging to these old
educational beliefs. From these came
the officials and highest men of all
types in the empire. The other class
educated under Christian influences
was pitifully small. It was composed
of those studying western ways. It
was this class which is to bear the
burden of new China. They are to
be the future statesmen, educators and
philanthropists. China was destined
to have a great future and men of
modern educational ideas were needed
to develop it.

Mr. Bristol spokeof college students
in general and why they should be
Christians. Speaking of the college
club, he said he sometimes thought
it a menace to the morals of those
entering them. College life primari
ly was to prepare the students moral
ly and spiritually to begin life in
earnest. As a personal safeguard the
student should be a Christian. Mr
Bristol tnougnt tne college club a
menace to the student if the reason
for his entering it was merely to rid
himself of the ordinary restraints of
the student boarding house and fami
ly life. There were many features of
college club life of a lowering char
acter. In many of the clubs gambling,
drinking and various forms of easy
going life existed, all of which is det
rimental to the student's college course
and after lifa.

But the Y. M. C. A. work in the col-

leges had placed a Christian exam-
ple before the students and its influ-
ence was for the best, and the speak-
er was glad to say that students in col-
leges were beginning to look upon
true Christian lives as the safeguard
for their future success.

HOW TO STOP A COUGH.

A simple but effective remedy is the
following:

Breathing through the nostril?, tnha!e
ful1 breath as slowly as is possible

without causing fatigue. Expel the
breath in the same manner, and repeat

operation ten times. Thin will utop
coughing for about a QMUrtef "f
hour. Take a dose of Chamber --

Iain's Cough Remedy during thin lull
the medicine will have a ttr

opportunity to art and will npe.dlly
effect a oompb-t- e cur-- . It alwnyn ettM

cure qulrkly. Ib nson, Smith Co.,
Ltd., wholeaale agents, ell It.

i

II, m Co
,

Ltd.

Your Money Savers.

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Strawberry,

Sarsaparllla
and Iron

from an old bouse with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts ot the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water forks
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street .

JKm Ft. OUR
Hotel and
Alakea Sta.

Elder &

Sherpards
Publications

Legend of
Hawaii

BANUM
CALENDAR

Sterling the Painter
Baa added to his Paint Shop a larr

tock of

WALL
PAPER

Alo an Experienced iaper Hanger at
salesman, who will he pleased to five
Information about Paper Hanging antf
Decorating;.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME OLD STAND, UNION STREET

. W. Abana Co..
Limited

Merchant Tailors

Waity Bldg. King St.
Phone Blue 2741

Opposite Advertiser Office

American and
Foreign Worsteady

Encourage Your
Hair

To grow and keep your scalp free
from dandruff by the use of

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer

Sold by all Druggists and at the Union

Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

ALL KINDS OF

Mtubber Goads
Goody ear Rubber Co.

R. H. PEASE, President,
San Francisco, Cal.. U. S. A.

Wines
Beet Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.
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At Auction!
ON FRIDAY, FEB. 13,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the Executive Building. King
street, I will sell at Public Auction,
furniture formerly in use at the Palace,
comprising:

1 Massive Oak Sideboard, Plate Mir-
rors and Italian Marble with Crown at
top.

4 Carved Ebony Tables, Marble tops
1 Bronze Clock, Marble base.
1 Carved Koa Side Table, Mirror

back.
1 Large Cherry Wardrobe, Plate Mir-

ror front, Crown top.
1 Sevres Vase (as is).
2 Pictures.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

m
m
m
r '
! !

For Rent
Premise of MRS. S. W, LEDERER.

8Z Kinau Street. Three larsre bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry.
Kitcben and bath. Large yard. Stabler
and servant' quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street

JAS. F. MORGAN,
42 Queen Street

James F. Morgan
Aocflonee f ana tnver

49 QUEEN vSTREET.

1

P. O. Box 594. : : Tel 72



LOCAL BREVITIES.
CONCERT AT JEWEL STOVESa

EMMA SQUARE The Pacific Lodge will hold their reg-

ular monthly business meeting: tonight
in Masonic Temple.

Representative Henry Jaegar leaves Whltnm JP. KMrU
LU.I Itod

for Kauai tomorrow, and will return to
Honolulu next Sunday morning.

The new Kapiolani Park superintend-
ent's lodge Is nearing completion and
presents an attractive aouearance. Wa- -

WARNER'S
ter pipe are being laid ove- - the ground
around ihe house and to lli main iod.

Tenders will be received for the con-

struction of a teacher's cottage at Li-hu- e,

Kauai. Plans can be seen at the
office of the Department of Public In

f The band will give a moonlight con-

cert at Emma square this evening.

The program will be as follows:

I Part t
1. Overture "Life a Dream". Eilenberg
2 ' Cornet Solo ' Hazelene (new)

Hazel
Mr. Chas. Kreuter.

3. Selection "Chimes of Normandy"
Planquette

Songs .

4. (a) My Adeline, (b) The Gray and
the Blue.

Mrs. N. Alapal.
(c) Marie Louise, (d) Cora.

Miss I. Kelilaa.
Part II.

5. Selection "The Sleeping Beauty
and the Beast (new) Chattanrey

6. Funeral March of a Marionette..
Gounod

7. Spanish "Torero".. . Translateur

Rust-Pro- ofWARNER'Sstruction.
There will be a meeting of the Ninth

Precinct Republican Club at the Kaulu- - Corsetswela school house at 7:30 o clock to dis
cuss the proposed county bill, and also
to elect two executive committeemen.

Chinatown was lively last evening
OVER THIRTY STYLES AND SIZES

Sold on easy termswith the crashing music from several
Chinese bands posted on the balconies Dlmond & Oo.,Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

8. The Elks March (new) Grabbe
The Star Spangled Banner.

HAWAIIANS
AT COLLEGE

of the club houses. The festivities
marked the close of the New Tear

"William Allanson Bryan, of the staff
of the Bishop Museum, will give a short
address this evening at the Y. W. C. A.,
commencing at 8:30, on "How to See a
Museum." Gentlemen as well as ladies
are invited.

Hoffschlaeger & Co. have filed suit to

ST TH

Rust-proo- f steel marks a
new era in corset making.
Ruet- - proof steel is temp
ered to a nicety and made
non rustable by a patented
process controlled exclu-
sively by Warn ere. It is
the only absolutely rust-
proof steel made, and War-
ner's Rust- - Proof Corsets are
the only guaranteed rust-
proof corsets in the world.
If any metal parts of these
corsets rust, return them
and receive a new pair.

Rust-pro- of doubles the
life of a corset, and is for

RED STAR
Porous Plasters

Just Suited
for
This
Climate

The Hawaiian boys at Yale and Har- -
recover $404.18 for goods alleged to have
een sold and delivered, against Kealaxpta Aonder was re- -

jlaina Apaka, alias Kealaina Anina, alia3 EVERY PAIR GUARANTEEDcently elected chairman of the supper
nf th senior clas3 or tne

The Finest of Wheat,
ground by a great mod-
ern mill into

The Finest of Flour,
is transformed in our
modern bakeshop into

The Finest of Bread,
and we deliver it to you
fresh every morning.

It's not the ordinary "store bread"
it's better in every way at

the

New England Bakery
Orders also taken for pies,
cakes, etc.

capmitte Mrs. Yim You, alias Apaka (w), and
Ah Puck, alias Apa Pak,
doing business as Yim You.

Police Officer Mason placed under ar-

rest yesterday morning half a dozen
men who were found gambling on the

We ha?e 12 styles;

$1.00 and upward.

obvious reasons the best for this climate
The shapes give the upright poise to the
shoulders, the sloping bust and extended
waistlinejthere are no straight-fron- t corsets
that earn surpass them in fitting points.

Qbc School. He was also elected
chairman of the class book historians.

George Cooke won first prize in a div-

ing contest in the New York Athletic
Club tanks. He dived 60 feet and won

Because they bring relief the
very minute applied. They are
filled with soothing, pain killing
Tirtues. These plasters are made
especially for us of the best
ingredients for porous plasters
known. Once used, you'll never
be without them. 15c each;
2 for 25c. . .

a trnM rntrt : ror nis t. A enuiac r uci ui wi iuk r.iL-u-. i nt- - v were uuunt-- u

and Cooke were both on the Tale water at the police station as J. Christianson,
J. C. Lawrence, M. Black, W. Heinz,

Heinz. Manuel Charlin. Whitney & Marsh,Rough Weather on Kauai.
Both the Hall and the Ke Au Hou,

pole team.
Henry Damon won a silver medal in

a novice swimming race not long ago in

the New York Athletic Club tanks, and
Richard Cooke also won a gold wat-.- as
first prize in a swimming race.

Maurice Damon is on the Yale swim-

ming team, the inter-oollegia- te cham-
pions last year.

Itedwhich came in yesterday from Kauai HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Hobron Drug Co.
EHLERS' BLOCK, FORT ST.,
Sachs' Bl'k, Beretania and Fort.

ports, report that they have been hav-
ing all kinds of weather on the Garden

I Island. In fact, the gales there seem

Rooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.
Of the Hawaiians at Harvard, Harold to have been much worse there than at

Dillingham was recently elected captain any other point in the group. Both
of the 1904 weld crew. Charles Hartwell vessels report that the freighter Waia-i- s

a prominent member of the Harvard leale was storm bound at Hanalei and Why Herrine-Hall-Marv- in Safe Co. Safes
to make one of herhad been unableVarsity crew.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORSlandings.
QUEEN STREET,TEACHERS TO MEET

AT HIGH SCHOOL Box 537. Phone Main 50

and Locks are the Best.
The concrete filling makes these safes absolutely fire proof and positively

damp proof. The solid angle corners add greatly to their security in time of
Fire and form the only solid corners made. The patent Bolt Work is superior
to any in use and does not require the constant oiling, cleaning and repair
that is acknowledged in other makes of safes. That although 600,000 of these
safes are now in use and many thousands have been teste 1 by some of the-mos- t

disastrous conflagrations in the United States, there is not a single la-stan- ce

on record wherein one of them ever failed to preserve its contents per-
fectly. They make safes for county treasurers, county recorders, county clerks,
jewelers, hotels, residences, churches and corporations. We have a large as-
sortment of safes on hand and will be pleased to show same.

la now under the management of D,

"Would you advise me to read 'The
Virginian'?" the fair young girl look-

ed up and asked him. "Not yet," he
gravely replied: "always wait until a
book has been on the market for a full
year and a half before you read it." A
little later he murmured softly to him-
self: "By that time I may be able to get

r. Bailey, S. L. Horner and John
The Territorial Teachers' Association

will meet at the High School this even-in- e

at 7:30 o'clock to discuss nature
her a copy for fifteen cents." For, In ad Hardware Dept. "THaO. W . DavlOS & Odition to giving sage advice, he was notstudy. Following is the program:

Music, Kamehameha Girls' School

Schlief, and are prepared to furnish
L.EMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALB.

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
uid all other popular drinks.

averse to turing an honest penny.
Cleveland Plain Dealer."Soil Making," Mr. Frederick Krauss,

Order From

JP. EZ. OOEAS
Some of these

'a.n.c G-oo- ds

Heinz Sweet Pickles, Heinz
Catsup, Heinz Olives, Heinz
White Onions, Heinz Chili
Sauce, Heinz India Relish,
Heinz Tomato Cbutney,
Queen Olives, Pim Olas.

Kamehameha Manual; "Plant and In
sect Life," Mrs. Isabel Creighton, Kaa-Ijpian- u

School; "How I Conduct School
Excursions," Miss Alice King, High

Will deliver to all points in the city Another Week
School; music, Kamehameha Girls

nd suburbs.
All orders receive our prompt atten

tion.

PHONE BLUE 871.
School; reports of work done In nature

TO BUY

New
Spring
Goods

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakeastudy (time limited to five minutes),
Pohukaina School, Kamehameha Girls'
School, Kalihiwaena Sohool, High J. W. L. McCuire
School. Kauluwela School, Maemae OE1STSchool, Kamehameha Manual, Punahou

Here is Your
ChancePreparatory, Kaahumanu School, Nor

Hawaiian News Comp y? Ltd,

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS
CerciLsmt Street

Cotton

Dress Goods
imal School, Kaiulani School, Royal

School: music. Kamehameha Girls' 1903

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 887.

Now being opened. Styles to buy good goods and
pretty materials at aVerv latest in Wash Fabrics.School.

Mercerized materials in solid colors.
fancv striped, plain white and white CollinsS0UZA IS AN figured.

NEW DIM HIES. Extra tine quali
HONEST CAR DRIVER ty, white ground and solid color ground,

with small figures and dots, the neat --AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES- -

Established 1991.

Manufacturer and Importer
Fine Harness and Saddlery

Island Orders Solicited.

W. C. Acta & Co.
REAL. ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Offlee corner King and MaunaiM.
Phone Main 121.

little patterns you are looking for, at 6
Pedro Souza, a car driver on the yds. for $1

Another line of Dimities, white ground Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 507. PERCALES
worth 15c

Tramways system, is certainly an
honest employee. On Saturday morn King Street near Fort.with small figures, not as fine as the

first lot, but extra good value; 12 yds.
for 81.

and 20c. yd.

10c yd.ing a Japanese woman passenger left
FLANNELETTES. A new line, fineSouza's car down town and a few

minues later discovered that she had assortment of patterns, your choice at CHEVIOTS
worth 25c

10c a yd .
lost her pocket book containing 102 and 30c. yd.The UnderwoodWHITE lULES. A new line just

FIGURED LAWNS
worth 15c. yard.

8 l-- 3c yd.
DIMITIES

worth 15c. and 20c yd.

10c yd.
LINEN CRASHES

worth 30c. and 35c. yd.

15c yd.

15c yd.
FIGURED PIQUES

worth 35c. yd.

20c yd.

In gold and silver and a check for opened at 6 yds. for 91 and upward- -

$400. She felt that she had left it in Mercerized Zephyrs, look like silk,
fast colors, lot blue, pink, green, navy

the tram car and reported her pilikia and at 25o yd.
to Fred Makino, the Japanese inter-- Extra fine pin dottted Swisses, white
preter. Both entered a hack and were ground with black dots and black groand
driven to the Punahou headquarters of 5friped Muslillf
Ifce Tram company where they found dotg entirely new.

sa just in the act of turning over NEW FANCY MUSLINS. A new

PRACTICAL

VISIBLE WRITING

The Underwood has the lightest
touch of any machine on the
market. Every machine sold
kept in thorough repair for one
year free of charge.

Pearson I fetter Co., Ltd.

Phone Main S17. Cor. Hotel and

Union Streets.

JUt. , .,n f r, nheSU to fine or tacues iswu orhUP.1 1JU1 aiZ JLU1A Vl Uiuuvj i w
all white and white with colored borders. E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.

Fort Street.

New goods will be opened daily.

N. 8. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd

Cor. Fort and Beretania Ste.

the clerk. The money was handed
over to the woman and Souza was giv-

en a monetary reward for his honesty.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

V A. Vetlesen. of Wailuku. offers for
sale a fine piano, horse and phaeton and

lot of household furniture. See our
classified ads for particulars. Latest designs in any stone known to the trade.

Monumental works of
Pacific Import Co. announce their first

shipment of spring wash fabrics and
Pltips in white eroods. Ladies

1048-105- 0 Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.
are invited to inspect their new goods.

Mr. A. Newhouse, at 83 King street
ofoffers the buildings on the corner

KEEP WARM ON

COOL PRIMO
IN WINTER

It tones the whole system, adding life to the blood and
making it do its work better. Prescribed by doctors as a tonic
because it is pure.

No beer sold in Hawaii will stand the chemists' test for
purity with Primo the beer that's making itseif famous in
Hawaii.

Buy from tne Brewery if your dealer does not eell it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 341.

next toKing and PUnchbowl streets New York Dental Parlors
1057 FORT STREET

for sale at athe Automobile building
bargain.

HO rwi
Hooolnin French Lanoarj

Still remains at 1104 King street, near
Piikoi street, and has NO connection

Full Set of Teeth, $5. Gold Filling, . $1 up
Gold Crown, . . . 35. Silver Filling. , . 50c

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Painless Extractionswith the Beretania street laundry.
Reasonable prices; gents' White Shlrta

laundered for 10c. 'Phone White 412.

IF YOUR CHILDREN are subject to
croup, watch for the first symptom of
the diseasehoarseness. If Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse, the attack
can be averted. Even after the croupy
cough has appeared the attack can al-

ways be prevented by giving this rem-

edy It is also invaluable for colds and
whooping cough. It always cures and
cures quickly. Benson, Smith & Co.,

Ltd., wholesale agents, sell it.

Led astray: St. Peter "Which wife
do you want to live with?" Shade
"Are they all here?" St. Peter " es.
Shade "I thought you said this was
heaven?" Detroit Free Press.

MINO- -

GINGER ALE
of Superior Quality and Flavor. Nne so popular.
Bottled by

HAWAIIAN SODA WORK
Emma and Vineyard Streets. Pbonc Blue 1871. . . -

Wm. S. 11 iHarry F. Mrwow

DAVISON & CO
Tailors and Dress?nahers

115S FORT STRFET

Mclvor-Tyanda- ll

LOOK OUT FOB HIM
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE. CABLE ADDRESS "HALSTEAD

Willard E. Brown ) fmlre Hotio--Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mai! Line Honolulu, February 7, 1903.NO SUGAR
C. A. Thayer, Am. schr., Monson, a air-have- n,

Jan. 23.
Coronado, Am. bknt, Porter, San

Francisco, Jan. 24.

Clarence S. Bement, Am. sp.. Grant,
Yokohama, Feb. L
Eldorado, Am. schr., Smith, Newcas

Railway Co.stmr running m connection with the Canadian-Pacifi- c
BidKAMK OF STOCK Capital Yal Halstead & Co., LtdDuo at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

W03. FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVER
1903.

I -

1903. h mm tle, Feb. 7.

Encore, Am. bknt., Palmgreen, nitrate
I ports, Feb. 4.

921 Fort Street
Stock and Bond Brokers

Iflowera Feb. 14. Acrangl Feb. 11
"

March 11.
420
50

100
50

1,000.000
200,000Aar&nrl March 14. I Moanay, rr. adhi 8

20
WO

5.000.00.:
1.000.000

M BBC AS 111.1

C. Brewer Co
L.B. Kerr Co., Ltd....

ave

Iwa
Haw. Agricultural Co.
Haw. Com. A dug. Co,
Haw. MjgarCo
Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd. .

Kipahulu

50
2.312,750 100
2,000,000 20

750,000 100

Sngnr shares and other securiti-bou- ghtand sold on the Honolulu
San Francisco Stock and Boud Exchange,

27

IS

"20

2.000.000 20

Little Money in

Carrying the
Cargo.

Gerard C. Tobey, Am. bk.r Scott, San
Francisco, Jan. 23.

George W. Curtis, Am. sp., Calhoun,
Nanalmo, Feb. 2.

Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San
Francisco, Dec. 26.

Henry K. Hall, Am. schr., Piltz, New-
castle, Jan. 31.

John Palmer, Am. bktn., De Lano,
Newcastle, Jan. 29.

Kenilworth, Am. sp., Taylor. Oyster
Bay, Feb. 3.

Louisiana, Am. bk., Halcrow, Newcas-
tle, Feb. 4.

Okanogan, Am. schr.. Roeach, Port
Gamble. Jan. 21.
R. J. Blade, Am. schr., Sonerud, Gray's

Harbor. Feb. 7.

For Rent
Koloa

100
20
50

100
100
20

100
20
M
20

in

B00.0H
600,000

2.W.000
180,000
500.000

1,500,000
MOOJOO
1,000.000

500.000
5,0C0,000

150.000

McBryde Bug. Co. L'd.

8

150

110

W4
.10

110

jfcoana Avm .uiuncm
Through tickets issued to all points in Canada, United States and Europe.

Theo. H. Uavies & Co., Ltd.
General Ag-ntp- .

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Steamers of the above companies w ill call at Honolulu and leave this
port on or about the dates below men tloned:

FROM BAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
HONGKONG MARU FEB. 12 NIPPON MARU FEB. 14

CHINA FEB. 20 CITY OF PEKING 2J
DOjyC FEB. 28 COPTIC MARCH
NIPPON MARU MARCH 10 V. VIVw'
SIBERIA MARCH 18 AMERICA MARU 10

Oahu Sugar Co
Ouomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co LtdtheWill

Good house of seven rooms inMakiki street, S25.00 per month wfor sale. '
Large house on Waiklkl Beach.

145.00 per month. 7
Cottage on Waiklkl Road, nearelectric car line, mosquito diw125.00.
Large modern house, McCuilstreet, near Beretania. Rent4ooWell furnished house, thorough!

ly modern, on Green street, $65 00

Sail for
Sound This

Week.

245
150

Olowalu
I aiuhau Sugar Plan

taUon Co
Pacific ...
Pala
Pepeekeo ..
Pioneer .
Walalua Ag. Co
Wailuku
Waimanalo

60
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

6,000,000
500,060
760,000
750,000

3,750,000
4,500,000

700,000
362,000

K I.
52' J' 57Classified Advertisements.

POSITIONS WANTED
A YOUNG man just from the Coast

desires position with a mercantile
house. Can give good references. Will

The Strange Story of a Boston on
per

acu i win lurnisnea house
Hotel street. Rent $50.00
month.

100
120

100
108

500,000
600,000 105For further information apply to

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS. Exile in Pitcairn
Island.

STKAK KBIT CO'I

Wilder 8. 8. Co
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co. .

MISCBLLANSOU8

flaw'n Electric Co....
Hon. R. T. 4L Co. mm

Mutual Tel. Co
O.E.4L Co

work for low wages for a starter.
Address J. A. K., this office. 6388 For Sale85 00

70
100

60
10

100

500.000
1,000,000

150,000
4,000,000HiFStan I

The four masted barkentine John
COMPETENT stenographer (lady) de-

sires position. Mercantile house pre-
ferred. Address R. L., this office. 6387

Lota in large number In Kallhlat very reasonable terms.
Large tract of land In Kallhl aaa whole or in part.najinirpr teftrners of this line will arrive and leave this port Faimer nas almost nnisned aisenarging

as hereunder: her cargo of coal at the Railway wharf FOR RENT.mnu a ATM FBiNPTflm! ITUti BAIN r kaliblu;i , ami will t nwav tn Pntret Koim.l nrnb- - 106
101

Bond

Haw. Govt. 6 p. O

Hilo B. B. Co. 6 p. c. . .

Hon. B. T. A L. Co.
8 p. c ....

Ewa Pl'n 6 p. o
O. R. A L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. o
Olaa Pl'n . p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. 0.
Kahuku 6 p. c
Pioneer Mill Co

ALAMEDA FEB. 13 aiiAMKOA .r. a

SIERRA FEB. 25' IONOMA FEB. 24 ably on Wednesday. The Palmer is one 104. T ...tt-.- . Mippu ft at j vtirni MARCH 11AliAJlQl'A " - . . vfna.wl Tn
SONOMA MARCH 18 VENTURA MAKUn IV -

lOOJi

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate aMBiInsurance, Investments.

Stangenwald Building, Rooms 506 and
507, Fifth Floor.

ALAMEDA MARCH 27; ALAMEDA APRIL iitake a cargo of sugar back to the Coast, EIGHT-roo- m house at 1412, Nuuanu St.
Inquire on premises. 6396vwvtttra APRIL 8 SIKRRA AFKIL. 7 100

for the reason that the charter ratesa T. a MET1A APRIL 17 ALAMEDA APRIL 1

do not meet the views of her owners,

and for the added reason that sh would
In connection wJth the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to Issue, to Intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
Railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
Haw Tork by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO
have to go in ballast from San Francis

SIX-roo- m cottage; m house;
lights and baths; on Punchbowl be-

tween Hotel and Beretania;
cottage, with bath, on Beretania near
Punchbowl. Enquire Dr. McGrew,
Lunalilo and Hackfeld. 6391

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Five Waialua, $57.50.

SESSION SALES.
Five Hon. R. T. & L. Co., $66.00;

Waialua, $55.00.

PIIOITESOICXNAIj CARDS.

S S S S Mco to the Sound anyway, it being almost
impossible to get a cargo for the north

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenueout of the California port.
De THE PACIFIC near School street. Apply Room 606,

Stangenwald Building. 6390 ARCHITECT.The John Palmer is the ship that has
the distinction of having been the last

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By tho Government Surrey, Publish
Every Monday.

W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634
LARGE, airy, front room, furnished, Young street.

vessel to touch at Pitcairn Island, thatCommercial Advertiser
Sntored at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. TEL., as second class matter.
J

electric lights, pleasantly located and
near Electric Car line. For further
particulars, address X. Y. Z., Adver

far away home of the descendants of ATTORNEYS.3
5"- z. a

30 2. the mutineers of the Bounty, and she tiser Office. 6390 JNO. W. CATHCART Law offices 311
and 315 Stangenwald Bldg. Tel. 330.brought to the world the last news ofIS

T3

B FOR SALE
KING STREET

8 COTTAGE at 664 King street, oppositethe people there. "It is a strange place. D. KALAUOKALANI, JR. With TSouth street. Apply H. W. Green, 828

Fort street. 6388
74 e oo m 5K-- is Pitcairn," suid the mate of the Palm McCants Stewart, Counselor-at-La- w,

SO 13 SO 08
80.. 1)30 10, 74 0172 7 4 Mclntyre building. P. O. Box 569.80 ' 80 04 er yesterday. A strange place ana a75 0 03 61 --7 4-- 5

B
8
M
T
W
T
F

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Far year $12.00
Abe months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

30 t 80 01 Telephone' 181.75 (0 00 59 8 TWO large stores and warehouse on

NE
NE
NS
NI
NE
NE

4--5
5--5 strange people. They are all black, at LOT 52

120l.r 81 4Si 0U;30 01
ft. front
ft. deep89 '4 80 07 least most of them iie, and they speak0 40 74' 6

0 45 66 56 SO 19 30.10
ft
5

I

Queen street between Kaahumanu and
Nuuanu Ave., formerly occupied by
the von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd. Apply
to von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd., Alex-
ander Young Building, King and
Bishop streets. 6368

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bereta-

nia and Miller; office hours, 9 to i

Porcelain inlay fillings a specialty.

100 ft. on back line
9100 square ft.Barometer corrected to 19 F. and

level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 41.

This correction is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON. COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
on Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

ENU1NEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai
6340I E ps E r g i '

as BK

English, every mother's- - wn of them.
I say most of them are black. Tiieie
are one or two exceptions. One of these
is a sailor, an American, who was ship-

wrecked down in rhose seas somewhere
about thirlv years ago, and made his
way to Pitcairn' and married there. He
has bren there '.'.7 years. Oh, he has
only one wife. That is all they allow,
although the vnr.i"n are in the majority
about three to one. And he has eight
children, four boys and four girls, a

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
RENT. CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. EngiO --A. H "Cr neers, Electricians and Boilennjakers.

- if-GEM Cottage," corner of KeeaumokuRAILWAY & LAND CO. iam p.m. p.m. a m

One lot only !

McCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

2 21. 1 ill .sa M l S5 and Young streets, electric light4 T.Uon..
Tues. t 08 8.42 9 89 6.3S 5 56 5 12

0 2 02: 2 0
10 a 4 8 1

11 1 25 2 1

throughout. Inquire of H. W. Green,
I 'Rise lusty looking lot. His name? I'll never 828 Fort street. 6388Wod.

C. H. KLUEQEL. Member of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Irrigation vvorks and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Stan-
genwald Building.

3 541 9 s 10 1 8.38 5.56 6 U8
4.88 10 21 10 42 6. 82 5 &7, 7.08Thui.;i2! 4 02, 2.0

TIME TABLE,

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

tell you. I doubt if he knows his name
a m.i

OFFICES FOR RENT.8 02Frld.. 11 4.40
8st...i4i 5 22

1 8; 5 24jll 14 11.10 6.80 5.57
1 8, a .00 11 47 a m 8 .81 8.68

himself, now. They call him 'Boston,'
because that Is where he came from,9 01 DESIRABLE offices in the Mclntyrep.mDally Dally Dally Daily Dally

Sun.. 15 5 rfi 1 4' 6 44 12 20 Building, Fort street. Apply to E. F.0 01 6 .30 5 58 9.56 and he calls himself 'Boston' too, 1
Bishop at C. Brewer & Co.'s, QueenI p-- am

Mon. 16 7 42 1 tf.451 1 02
I I -

0 55 6 80 5 59 10 44

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

street. 6391sa
suppose. He is a man or some edu-

cation, and. although he must be well1:1 Full moon, 11th, 2:28 p. m.
Times of the tide are taken from taa19

H

p.m.
Id
I4
4:0f
4:41
1:4

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.

Bun.
am. am. s.m.

Honolmlu ...7:li :ll 11;0
Pearl Clty..8:0l 1:4 U:40
jdws Mm ..: jm imWsiaaaa . ...... 10 JO
WsJalna .- - 11M m.m
Kahuku . . . . . . ijjgt

INWARD.

United States Coast and Qaodstlc Sur
along in years now, he does not look his
age. And he says he has no desire to
leave there. Been out of the world &u

long that he would not feel at home

Brewer & Co., Ltd.vey table. MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build-

ing, Fort street.
The tides at Kahulul and HUo occur

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 10 in it if he got back, may be. I sawDally Dally Dally Dally minutes slower than Greenwich time, ba PHYSICIANS.Utiona. ex. him there when I called at Pitcairn

STORES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store' In Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

ins; tnat or tne meridian of 147 degrees fBun. p.m. p.m DR. MARY F. BARRY.-flff- lrp nnrleight years ago, and he comes out to
residence No. 144 Beretania street

minutes. The time whistle blows at M
P. m., which la the same as Greenwich, t
hours 0 minutes. Bun and moon are tor Tel. Blue 482.

Kahuku S:M 1:0s
Walalaa 6:IS I.M
Walanae TJt .... I:U
Ews Mill IJ 7:45 1:H 441

?OOOOOCKOOOOClocal time for the whole group.
DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and

P

3

meet every ship. But that doesn't keep
him busy. May be they have a ship a
year at Pitcairn. However, I suppose
that keeps him as busy as he wants
to be. They may be a pushing people,
the Bostonese, but that one has for

Pearl City 9JM l:0t 1:M 4:U
Honolulu . . M l:U M 141 WHARF AND WAVE.

FOR LONG LEASE OR SALE.
FINE tract of land, close to Rapid

Transit, suitable for dairy, market
garden or building lots. Fenced, plen-
ty of water. Apply C. P. R., P. O.

residence 240 S. King St, 10 a. m. top. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.F. C. SMITH,B. P. DENISON,
Superintendent. G. P. 4k T. A.

V- UA1DA. Omcf nonr PolomaBox 464. 6393gotten about it." cnapei. King St Office hours: 8 to 12Captain De Lano of the Palmer has a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.
been on the long cruise around by South

"KAIMUKI"
, ?.fPO will purchase a desirable
building lot m above reeidenoe
district, on easy terms of $60 cash,
$10 per lot, monthly installment:no interest. Water laid on.

SIZE Or LOTS, lOOx ISO.
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200.
Eaoh lot contains 15,000 sq. tt.
Wm. M. MINTON,

Authorized selling agt. for Trustees
of Gear, Lansing & Co.

Phone Mein 369. Judd bldg.

MAIN 140 x: MIT AMUR A. Office 1463 Nuu

ROOM AND BOARD.
GOOD room and board at Wahlawa;

$10.00 per week, or $2.00 per day. Ad-
dress Mrs, C. Rhodes, Wahlawa.

6374

Africa and Newcastle this trip, and has
one. of the finest collection of Zulu as-

segais on board his vessel ever brought
anu bt. 8 to 10 a, m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, January 8, 10 p. m.

Mean temperature, 71.3.
Minimum temperature, 68.

Maximum temperature, 76.

Barometer at 9 p. m., 30.04; falling.
Rainfall, 21 hours up to 9 a. m., .10.
Mean dew point for the day, 64.

Mean relative humidity, 80.
Winds, northeast; force, 3 to 0.
Weather, cloudy, with valley showers,

to this port. STENOGRAPHERS AND
TYPEWRITERS.

--4-That's the number to call up if SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING AND
FURNISHED rooms, with or without

board; Waikikl; on car line. ,,W."
Advertiser. 6392

yon want the choicest table wines MIMEOGRAPHING. Miss McTigueTwo Inter-Islan- d Boats.
The Inter-Islan- d steamer W. G. Hall 920000CXDOCXDOCXXXXXXXXXXXXX3fince, ovs totangenwald Bldg TelBlue 2591.to very clear evening. ame in from Kauai ports yesterday C BREWER & CO.. LTD

FOR SALE
BT'ILDINGS on cor. King and Punch

bowl Sts., next to Automobile Build
Forecast for February 9 Light winds with the following passengers: E. A TYPEWRITERS. Sugar Factors and Comission Merand calm, and fair weather. Knudson, J. K. Gandall, Mrs. J. K ing. A Newhouse, S3 King St. 6398 BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired atGandall, Rev. S. Kaili, Mrs. S. Kail x.unigion lypewriter office, Hotel St

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

M

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS. "

C. M. Cooke. President- - nrM m
nd two children. R. Rosenberg, E. J TO INVESTORS.

ad liquors to be had in town.
Claret, Port, Madeira, Tokay and

Sherry from 76c. a gallon up.
6-y- ear old O. P. S. Whisky, $3.00

per gallon.
8-y- ear old A. A. Special Kellogg,

5.50 per gallon.
Case Wines, St. Jalien, Cabernet,

Bauterne, Chateau Yquem, Riesling
and Zinfandel from the famous I de
Turk Winery; Pommery Sec and
Extra Dry in Quarts or Pints.

Orders promptly delivered to any

nTkw a a t TT j . .Walker, Miss J. Parmi, H. Chong, j r." "-"- - rent at U. A. COWAN,ARRIVALS. FOR sale at par a first mortgage for
ten thousand dollars on three IncomeKaill, C. C. Henion, Fuginaki, J. M opposite pacific Club. Robertson. Manager; E. F. Bishop,

Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.Allen, Auditor: P. (:. !. w ar.Str. W. U. -- Hall, Thompson, Kaua Coulspn, Misa L Kalo. paying business corners on King and
Kekaulike streets; worth fifty thou- -ports. NOTICE.. The Hall brought 6,004 bags of sugar house. G. R. Carter. riror '

Str. ClaucUne. Parker, Maui ports sauu uuuurs. interest at eignt perfor Hackfeld & Co.
Str. Ke Au Hou, Tallant. Kauai ports P?f.NS ne!d,n or lowing of thoseThe Ke Au Hou got in yesterday from

cent per annum, payable monthly.
Apply to Thomas Fitch, corner King
and Fort streets. 6391f Kauai with 3,000 bags of sutrar furNEXT MAIL FROM COLONIES.

ueeu, protection from physlcal or moral ini,,. i.. .art of the city.
Ma

" j-'j1, aicn tney arenot able to obtain for themselves
STackfeJd & Co. She brought ao pas
seagers.

Claudlne in Port.

LESSONS GIVEN.
LESSONS in Latin, Mathematics and

school subjects. Address Tutor, Ad-
vertiser Office. 6397

;ne "al ProtectionCommittee of the Anti-Saloo- n

mcSesu9ptMcIntyre buHdlDg-- w"
Gomes & McTighe,

Feb. 11 S. S. Aorangl.

NEXT MAIL VANCOUVER.
Feb. 11 S. s. Aofangi.

XKXT .MAIL FRfSj COAST.
BFholaaals Wine and Liquor Merchants ine wilder Steamship Company's

CHAS, BRBWTCB A GO'S.
NEW YORK LINE

Regular Packets
Sailing from

NEW TORK to HONOLULU
at regular intervals.

For freight rates apply to
CHAfcj. BREWER & CO,

27 Kilby St., Boston.
OB C. BREWER A CO.,

UVITBS, HOHOIittliC.

tl and 96 King Street.
Mala 14. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140

Claudine came in from Maui ports yes LOST.Feb. 12 S. S. Hongkong' Maru from Pacific Transfer Co.terday morning with the following pas CHATELAIN leather bag, oxydized silsenger list: C. B. Wills. G. A. Baldwin
ban Francisco.

.

NEXT MAIL TO COAST

ver chain, containing a small amount
of money and handkerchief. Returnto this office and receive reward. 6396

W. G. Scott, Miss R. K. Daniels, F.
jab. n. Love, Manager.

MAIN sn
HOUSES MOVED

HOUSES RAISED
HOUSES REPAIRED eD. 14 i. b. Nippon Maru for San

Enos, C. W. McLeod, Miss McElroy,
Mrs. Raymond, Ah Yau and wife, Ha- -r rancisco. Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.NEW HOUSES BUILT naoka. Rev. S. Kodama, Iff. Correa, I. Money to LoanJackson, Rev. J. Halino.WHEN YOU HAVE A BAD COLD
Inson, Mrs. J. K. Hanuna, Mrs. L K.

Stores and Offices Repaired.

F. 7. JPntu You andwant a remedy that will give
relief and effect a permanentquick Kakane and three children, W. P. Haia,

wife, three children and servant. She

BEAVER LUIfCH ROOM

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Fort Street. Onnnit txti,

Repaid by Monthly Installments

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Furnished Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MRa- - gA, Pron

cure.Contractor and Builder brought 2,000 bags of sugar.You want a remedy that will relieve
on Homes and Business Blocks.

Apply tothe lungs and make expectoration VESSELS IN PORT. irnKJijs! BAVlSuBi BT ILDING &easy.
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801.

wFflR.T"CLASS LUNCHES SERVED,
Ail a Coffee Soda Water, Gingeror Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

You want a remedy that will coun ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building. Fort Street entrance.teract any tendency toward pneumonia. Globe Navigation Co. Ltd

T 1

U.
ARMT AND NAVY.

Tug: Iroquois, Rodman.
MERCHANTMEN.

You want the best medicine that can FOR SALE.be obtained. .
xmemner

Jr. and C.
we
P.

connect with the G N
tive rates from rffV? r competi- -You want Chamberlain's Cough Rem

(This list does not Include coasters.)Andromeda, Nor. bk., Iquique, Sept. 23.
in distress.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Olub Stabioe
AN EXCETT..VT PI NO. IN TONEedy. Seattle the 10th of each monthT 16876

Albert, Am. bk.. Turner. San rmnni.nn
as good as new; an vlegant phaeton andgood, strong, reliable horse, a bedroomset, dining-roo- m set, etc., etc. AdpIv to

Jan. 2. Phone Main 201 AT"
It always cures and cures quickly.
Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale

Hats and Trimmings of the
newest styles always on hand at

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
Boston Bid., Fort St.

"""Of XUClff.ort ItrMt. Andrew Welch. Am. bk.. Drew. SanFrancisco, Feb. 5.
PHONE MAXN Mi agents, sell It. V. A. VETI.rsi- - v

6398 Wailiilrn vro.,i Rubber
aotee at the QmmZL Im"9 n rt.. ....... ,aui.


